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! Greetings from closs 4-315! Todoy, we will be writlng our firsf mogozine os o closs. $
.} Our moin goql of this projecl wos lo lel people know oboul endongered onimols fr
r! ond why they ore endqngered. We olso wonl to let people know how lhey con i
; help lhe onimols.Ihis is becouse they oll hove o chonce of being exlinct. gr
| }qr
? So, lel's gel slqrted. The first slep wos to choose our endongered onimols lhot we p
lF were golng lo wrile qboul. Then, we wrole our drofls, which wos quile o slruggle f
$ since lhis wos new. We slqrled by putfing ond trying oul colchy leods.lt wos o tF
t long, working progress. Nexl, we put our nul grofs In. The hut grofs were o little bit W
f eosiet becouse lhe nul grof told whot we were going to tolk oboul in the orticle Y
! *" wrole, which obvlouily wos our onimols onclwhy lhey were endongered; X
,! how we could help them. Then, we ocluqlly put qll our info in oboul why our 6
$ onimolwos endongered ond how we could help it. We hod olso hod lo moke ,S
? sure thot there were obsolulely NO OPINIONS. (Ugh. So hord ond boring lo revise. q
I A poin in lhe neck, but ot leosl lt poid off.) qp
?*
$ Finolly, we published our qrficles. Bul, we still hod lo hove o peer look f
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over/ossess our work (self ossessment ond peer ossessment). After our peers lP
looked over il, we self-ossessed qnd lhen honded it to the leocher. Afler moking t
some losl-mlnule flnlshing louches, we flnotly hove lhis beouliful piece of wriling. :
Mwqlo!!! (Perfecl!!!) Swss
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Anywoy, os we were soying,lhe wriling piece wosn'l eosy. We hod lo
moke sure our opinion didn'l come oul (which meonl no 'l' inferences.) At first,
we were confused. So, in our firsl drott, most of us hod o 'l' or 'l lhink' in lhere.
Nope!Thot would nol be occeploble, nol good enough for Mrs. Clyne-Dovis, lhe
edilor of this mogozlne. We hod lo ocluolly go bock, ond loke oul oll of lhe 'l' or
'l think's. Ugh. As we sold before, wriling lhis wosn'l eosy. lt took o fof of lime ond
efforl. We oll hod something lo leorn by wrlllng lhls mogozine.

We especiolly wonl lo lhonk Mrs. Clyne, our cool4lh grode leocher becouse
she is lhe one who loughl us how to wrile qn informotive piece which informs lhe
reoders qboul our endongered onimols. (ln focl, fhere wouldn'l be o mogozine
withoul her, os she wos the person who suggested thqt we mqke o mogozine. Of
course, we wont lo give credil to oll of ourselves, lhe resources lhol we used, ond
lhe piclures).

? We worked very hord on creoting ond coming up with this mogozine, so we W
f nope you leorn somelhing in thls newspqper qrficle. So, pleose lqke nole of lhe Y
J Uocf of your heqd lhol we wrole this mogozine wlth compossion ond o strong X
I moin ideo: Sove our endongered onimols, so they don't become exlincl!!! Well, ;
,| let's slorl our odvenlure through this onimol mogozine! 'Couse we've gol o long *,
* *oy to go! :r
?w
qr - Mrs.Clyne-Dovis'Closs (Writlen by Siri& Jone) W
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A lonely black rhinoceros wandered up
in the middle of the night for a little midnight
snack. One step at a time, his ponderous steps
were monstrously waking up everyone in the
distance, His wrinkly old gray skin may be
hard to see in the mid-shadow but it is no
match for the camo hunter. The hunter was
waiting silently in the narrow tree. The wind
passed by and the leaves blew away. Now it
was time to strike. By the time the rhino got
to the tree, there was a huge bang and gray
smoke blasted above, The rhino was dead,
and the hunter was lurking for more, He
climbed down from the tree, and a group of
people raced up and carried the rhino offto
their truck, It was never seen again. There is
no hope for this rhino as the gloomy dark
moon passes away. He is simply gone foreve6
like so manv others like him.

Here are a group of Africans slicing
offthe horn of a black rhino.

To be Continued...

What is that for?
Have you thought about some threats to or

predators ofthe endangered Black
Rhinos? According to worldwildlife.org

"European hunters are responsible for the
early decline ofblack rhino populations.

Howevex, it was not uncommon for five or
six rhinos to be killed in a day for food or
simply for amusement." People should get
their amusement by going to the movies.
This is about our world and us not only

just people who want to kill for fun.
There's no point at laughing at something
when it's dead, Maybe killing 3 or 4 rhinos

for food could be necessary but not for
amusement.

Want to Lend a Helping Hand?
Wantto help us make a species come

backto life again? Save tle rhinos by
donating to SaveTheRhinos.org. We can
increase t}te population if hunters stop
hunting and find something else to do.
They should work at a McDonald's or
some other place instead because what
we're doing is unbdancing the ecosystem.

Rftordgdnumber of rhln6 Mhed in
SouthAf.ic.

This is the increase and decrease
of the black rhinos from
2007-20L5

Rhinos are herbivores right?
Thereforg they must live in a grassland or
savannah, right? Correct! According to
Africanwildlifefoundationcom, "Black
Rhinos can be found in various habitats
that have dense, woody vegetadon The
Black Rhino lives in savannahs which have
water holes, mud wallows, shade trees,
and the grasses theygraze on."

BEDTIME
Since 1970, Black Rhinos were

slaughtered, and the eating and sleeping
of the survivors changed strangely. Black
Rhinos are mostly now nocturnals!
According to Animals.mom.me.com,
"Black Rhinos sleep in the shade of
thickets to avoid the dapime head
Moreover; have you ever thought how they
sleep? Black Rhinos sleep either standing
up or lying with their legs curled beneath
them. Some even sleep lying flat on their
sides.

The Main Threat
Although habitat loss is an important

consideration, the main threat to rhinos is
poaching. Rhino horn is a highly valued
component of traditional Chinese
medicine, practiced in China Vietnam and
other parts of East fuia. Hundreds of
rhinos are killed illegally for their horns
everyyear.

According to iucn.com, "Gland,
Switzerlan{ 26 February 2013 - Nearly
2,400 rhinos have been poached across
Africa since 2006 slowing the population
growth of both African rhino species to
some of the lowest levels since 1995,
according to the latest hcts revealed by
IUCN experB." Therefore, rhinos can
never have peace! Either they get killed or
taken away.

i ' :Hi i i l l l
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Read the word of the Laws &

According to firs.gov, %ll five species of
rhinos are protected underthe Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora [CITES), an agreement
among 175 nations to ensu€ that
international trade in specimens ofwild
animals and plants does notthreaten their
survival. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife SeMce
(US FWS) is the federal agency responsible for
the U.S. Government's implementation of
CITES.'

WWF fWorld Wildlife Foundation) is curing a
rhino in the wild.

Safari club auctions hunting permit to
save rhinos

In the past few weeks, the Dallas Safari
Club caused upnoar among environmental
and conservation groups. The club
announced plans for a new fundraiser for
endangered rhinoceroses in Namibia. The
huge public reaction is no surprise, guen that
the club intends to raise money by auclioning
off a permit tg hunt and kill one of the
endangered 6lack rhinos it is raising money to
prpt€ct

-Black Rhinos and Protective
Laws

The Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species ofWild
Fauna and Flora (CITES), tle U.S.
Endangered Species AcL and the laws of
many other countries place controls on tlte
sale of and trade in rhino products as well
as other animals like tigers.. Still, many
rhino populations arc in dangerbecause of
habiat loss and increasing markets for
medicines and souvenirs made from these
animals. Black rhinos are covered by the
U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1973, even
though black rhinos are notnative to the
Unitsd States. Howeve[ surprisingly, even
though there are only about 5,000 black
rhinos alive today, the US FWS recently
issued sport-hunting permits to Hll two
black rhinos in Namibia under the
Endangered Species Act The US FWS is
supposed to allow the import of
sport-hunted black rhino trophies "only
when hunting in the country of origin is
well-regulated, sustainable and benefits
conservation of the species in question."
The US FWS justified its action bysayrng
that the black rhino hunting will generate
a total of $550,000 for wildlife
conservation, anti-poaching efforts, and
community development progr':ams in
Namibia. The US FWS also said that
Namibia is a countrywith a steadily
increasing population of rhinos. It seems
like the US F1VS is saying tlat, in t}te big
picture, dlowing this limited hunting will
be good for black rhinos overall. Still, it
seems that if tlere ane only 5,000 black
rhinos alive, every black rhino counts.
Perhaps t}te US FWS should have issued
permits to hunt something else and use
the money to save the black rhinos.

Trade Re-e8rlation .

AII tade in rhino horn is prohibited,
since rhinos are protected under
Appendix I ofCITES. The ban on trade in
rhino horns has not been very successful,
howerrer. A thriving black market in rhino
horn has continued.

In 1993, tlp United States threatened
to ban legal impors of wildlife from
China which has a large wildlifetrade
with the United States, if China did not
start taking measurcs to stop illegal
wildlife trade. In response, China made it
illegal to sell, buy, tradg or transport
rhino horns and tiger bones. lllegal
stockpiles ofrhino horns and tiger bones
remain, howerrer,

Dehorning
The rhino's plight has become so
desperate that in some places
conservation offi cials tranqulllze rhinos
and saw offtheirhorns so poachers will
have no cause to kill them It is not loown
whetlrer removing the horn impairs the
rhino's abilityto survive orreproduce. It
is known, howeve[ that in some areas, a
mother rhino uses her horn to defend her
young from attacks by cats and hyenas.



According to the website iucn.com, 'The
rhino community is encouraged by the
signing of a recent Memorandum of
Understanding betrn'een South Africa and Viet
Nam to address the rhino poaching epidemic
as well as other conservation issues," says
Simon Stuart, Chair of IUCN's Species Survival
Commission. "HoweveI, it needs to be
reinforced with tangible government action
on bot}t sides. International and regional
collaboration needs to be strengthened, as
does sharing of information, intelligence and
expertise to address wildlife crime issues." It
also says, "Well-organized and well-funded
crime syndicates are continuing to feed the
growing black marketwith rhino horn" says
Mike lhight, chairman of the lucN ssc
African Rhino Specialist Group, a group of
rhino experts within IUCNT Species Survival
Commission. Why do you need to sell black
rhino horns on the black market? Sell
something better like iron or gold! There's
always sometling more valuable and less
harmful to the ecosJrstem than just rhino
horns.

Many rhinos are dying out because of
poaching now It's your turn to make a
difference to stop these hunters. fust do it for
the ecosystem to balance it ouL lfs just not
right! So go out there to help the envirpnment
before the rhinos go extinct!

Fun Facts
-Black rhinos mate at any time of the year. The
mde rhino has a breeding ritual to attract a
female. He will brush his horn over the
ground, charge at bush's, rush back and forth
and frequently spray urine. The females are
loown to reject the males aggressively at first
until the females succumb.
-Gestation is long at 15 months, and they
produce one calf. Young rhinos can walk 10
minutes afterjhey are born. Howeve[ the
mother will kdep it hidden for a couple of
weeks in fear that it may get rampled upon.
-Black rhinos stop growing when about seven
years old. The female can breed before this,
but in the wild she will have just one calf
every two to five years.
-They are territorial animals, using scent as a
sigad, spraying urine along paths and using
communal dung heaps to mark their territory.
They scrape with their hind feet after
defecating to collect and carry the scent away.

According to the website iucn.com,
"Rhino poaching increasedby 4396
between 2011 and 2012, representing a
loss of almost 3% ofthe population in
2012, accordingto IUCN's Species Survival
Commission's (SSC) African Rhino
Specialist Group. Experts predict that if
poaching continues to increase atthis rate,
rhino populadons could start to decline
in less than two years'time." Not even that,
but poaching is increasing! That's a bad
thing because now a lot of people are
encouraged to kill rhinos just for their
horns!

consenration programs that save rhinos.
We know that consenration efforts save
species. The Southern white rhino would
not exist today if it were not for the work
of a few determined peoplg who brought
together the 200 or so individuals
suwiving for a managed breeding and
reinroduction program. They got the
Southern white rhino population to
20,405 by December 31,20L2.

With more money, we can support
more prograns, and not just save rhino
populationg but increase numbers and
derrelop populations.'Ihe Northern white
rhino subspecies may just have become
extinct, but it is not too late to save the
rest.

Many people don't linow that
rhinos are critically endangered. Not iust
that, buthow many people lnowthat
rhinos also live in Asia? Or that two
species have just one horn? Or that the
horn is used as an aphrodisiac? We have
even heard some people say that they are
carnivores!

Ifpeople do not }mow about these
amazing animals and the problems they
are facing how can we expect them to
want to do something to help save rhinos?

Rhinos are charlsmatic
mega-herbivores. By focusing on a
well'known animal such as a rhino [oq to
use the jargon, a charismatic
mega-herbivore), we can raise more
money and consequently support more
conseryation programs benefiting animal
and plant species sharing their habitaL

Black rhinos are browsers t}tat gets
most of their food sustenance ftpm
eating trees and bushes. They use their
lips to pluck leaves and fruit from
branches. According to
Nationalgeographiccom, "The largest of
the land biomes is the boreal, and taiga
biome. Taiga biomes can be found in
areas with shorter; warm summers and
long winters; there are taiga biomes in
Europe, Asia Siberia and North America
Because of tlte cold climates, plant life in
the boreal forest is sturdy, consisting
mainly ofevergreens and other resilient
vegetation." Want to }now the food chain?
First it's a tr€e then it moves on the to t}|e
rhinos and giraffes, and soon after t}rat the
king ofthejungle [ion) takes over and
rules them all!

This is the life rycle of a Black Rhino
through the food chain.

Glossarv
Poaching- amping to kill an animal
Population-'Ihe number of animals

there is left
Sustenance- Source ofstrength or

nourishment
Habitat- Somewhere an animal lives
Illegally- Not

permitted by law
Ecorystem- A biological place with

living organisms in it
Herbivores- Animals that only eat

plants
Vegetation- Plants considered

collectively.
Endangered- (of a speciesJ

seriously at risk ofextinction.
Charismatic- exercising a

compelling charm that inspires devotion
in others.

Tranquilize-(ofa drugJ have a
calming or sedative effect on.

Moneyfunds effective

I
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Vivian h^E
Did you know it can't run for a very long

time? Yes, that's what you heard. It can be a
runner, but just for a bit. Usually long enough
for it to get it's prey because it's the fastest
animal in the world! (lf you don't believe it,
search it up for yourself) What do you think
about them?

The only place Cheetahs l ive is Africa and a
smal lpartofAsia.

These animals are pretty fierce and
aggressive, but they are harmless to us. In
fact, humans are its predators! Even one of
the main reasons why they are endangered is
because of HUMANS! Because of US! These
creatures are vulnerable which means there
dfe only some still left! And believe it or not,
there is an estimated amount of only 8,500
cheetahs still left in the wild. It's not hunting;
it's habitat deforestation. We "kill" habitats
with our mighty tools: axes, trucks, cars, and
so on and
so forth. You'd surprised how little people
care about the world they live in: Mother
Earth! Animals are part of it; so are cheetahs.
We need to do something about it so the
future generations can see these majestic
animals. Hello, Mother Earth!

IIII [|lIIIAl|'5 MA6NIIIIINI 5II.I
Cheetahs may be looked at like a lion or even a

leopard; they can actually have a softer side. But
more softer; They are big cats, but not the rarest.
But they are the fastest. You may have heard that
cheetahs are the fastest of all animals. True, but
they are not the longest runner. In fact, they can't
run for long because they get hot easily. lf they
don't reach the certain point of heat they can take
in, they can continue to run until they reach l, less
than the point, According to A-Z anirnals, cheetahs
cannot actually roar. They purr like a cat instead.

Well, what makes them so fast? They have
adapations that help them such as the black
marks on their face. This helps them regulate their
temperaturewhile they're running. They have
loose bones and muscles that help them go faster
and sharp claws that don't retract much make it
easier, too. Maybe now... you have more
questions? Well then. Take a look at the next one,
the questions might be answered soon.

ARI [l|ttlA|ls IOINC IIIINTI?
Surely you know that some people do not care

for the earth. They either only care for themselves
or for others, but not the world. Yep. Now some
people may argue that animals aren't important,
but they in fact, are. According to Anonymous,
animals are important in our environment and
they help the food chain. Lots and lots of things
are made from animalskin. And they are things
that keep our earth better. In fact, Elephant dung
helps the environment! But so are cheetahs; once
they are extinct, they are extinct forever.



INDANGIRiNt, t|ltIIA|li
Yes, you read that right. They are

endangered, well, extremely. They are
vulnerable from many issues such as
deforestation. They can also die of climate
change from getting too hot. They can also die
on it's own, because they have a high chance,
but only for cubs. Cheetahs can also die because
they are always curious to know what each
thing is and where you can do things at. Adults
are always curious to learn which places have
a lot of food and water. Adults and cubs can die
from overheating while running. This is the
reason why they can't run for a long period of
time. "Our data suggest that they are indeed
perfectly adapted to this hunting technique.
They recover pretty fast, so the high-speed
hunting doesn't really affect their quality of
life," said one of the researchers, North Carolina
State University biologist f ohnny Wilson. "The
cause of these great extinctions, the most
extensive in the seventy-million-year record
for mammals, is a mystery. The two prevailing
guesses, climatic environmental pressure or the
destruction caused by human immigration in
these regions, are at a stalemate. Nearly all
regions of extinction were briefly inhabited by
early humans, which is why some feel they
played roles. I was not there at the time, so I can
only speculate, but surely a global catastrophe
of some sort triggered the cataclysm." said
Stephen f. O ' Brien author of Tears of the
Cheetah: The Genetic Secrets of Our Animal
Ancestors. But, we can do things about it, When
you're older and forget everything and
cheetahs aren't alive any more, you can't see
the majestic beauty of them and the next
generation may not be, too. Think a bit about it;
do you even wantyour newborn cousin to be
able to see these?

IIT,I l|ILP lllIM!
We could do things to help save them, even if

you are a kid. One thing we can do is donate
money to foundations that help all types of

animals [or just specifically, cheetahs, or even
more specific, a type of cheetah. Ask parents if
you want to donate.) like the African Wildlife
Foundation. (Link is here:
www.awf,org/wi lcll i fe-conser:v ation/cheetah)
Every dollar counts! You can also plant a tree,
because it provides the air any li'ling thing
needs to breathe. [Except for a couple of
species. More on that is inside other articles
and books) People are still helping it however
it hasn't been gaining much publicity. CCF
fChoose Cruelty Free) educates others about
cheetahg and farmers to NOT shoot them,
beginning in the early 1,990's. Conversation
-alists are helping but the public isn't helping so
much. There are about a million ways you can
help the environment and cheetahs, so don't
worry if you can't do any of these. There is
always one that ANYONE can do!

UNDIR T}|I PROIIIION OT I|tI [str!
If you thought nobody is helping them, don't

worry! Cheetahs are protected under the
Endangered Species Act. (ESA) This act was
created by president Nixon in1,973. Cheetahs
are listed as endangered, according to
Defenders.org. They are slowly coming back
but it's not going very fast to probably help
save them from extinction. Let's do what we
can while we're still here!

Cheetahs are the fastest land animal on
earth. Cheetahs may be extremely endangered,
but that won't stop us from destroying their
world so humans can stay in a place and for
buildings to be set up. It doesn't matter that the
wilderness is about the size of half of the world.
It doesn't matter that people are trying to help
them, Cheetahs live only in grasslands ani
places where deer and other animals thrive and
where shady spots are there, too. There aren't
enough people who know about it and is willing
to make a change. And some of them do. Some
don't. And cheetahs can't save themselves!



Even though it's the land fastest animal in the
world, it still means that humans need to help
savethem.

DidYou l(now?

. The cheetah's scientific
name is Acinonyx jubatus.

. The cheetah can only run
for short periods of time
due to high temperature.

. Acheetahcansurvive
without drinkingwater
for morethan four days,

A cheetah cooling down.

This is what a cheetah cub tooks [ike. These
cheetah cubs are very vutnerabte to its
predators.
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faguar of the Dark!
Do you have any idea what a

black jaguar is?lf you have no idea,
you may want to listen carefully.
The black jaguar has "THE EYE OF
THE TIGER!"The jaguar is a big cat.
The claws can rip a curtain in half
in a few seconds. A black jaguar
means any other cat that has a
black coat. The black jaguar has a
big advantage than other cats
though. The night can be a habitat
for any animal but it is a hunting
ground time for the black jaguar.
They can eat almost anything it
finds. This is a big creature with
a-lot of fur.

The jaguar could eat something
fvvice something twice as big as its
size so it gets energy to not starve
to death and be more endangered.

five cents

The Secret Life
The life of the jaguars life are

depending on us. We are killing
them for their fur. They are good
at camouflaging in the dark. They
have jaws that can bite through
your body. They are endangered
because of their habit loss. Also
because of their skin for
jackets.The black jaguar has a coat
of black fur but doesn't mean it
doesn't have spots.The black coat
is not an advantage in the night
for hunting. But sometimes they
don't have the advantage in the
night and they get shot by hunters
and other poachers. They are so
endangered from their loss of
cubs too because they get killed
almost when they are full grown
and big so they can get more fur.

The Black News
One reason they are so valuable

on the news of the wildlife
because it is already Almost
unknown about all the facts. Also
it is because the books I've been
reading said most how they
camouflage and the behavior. The
color is made randomly in the
birth. They are black to help it
camouflage in the night, The
habitat is losing its lives because
of us! The jaguar is a creature that
can run not so fast as a cheetah
but it can climb trees. The
creature is a fierce one.

Stealth and_life
camouflase

The black jaguar has a good 5
senses ,they can camouflage
almost like they are invisible. The
Jaguar is a predator. They are full
of surprises and they are about to
be gone for good. They are almost
extinct. The endangered species
act also made a law that the black
jaguars shouldn't be harmed. They
are are so powerful when they are
trying to hunt. The jaguar is a
secret creature in the forest or
other places that he can live in like
the caves. It can be stealth or loud
in hunting. They are creatures
that can adapt very well in their
habitat.
The Wild Chase!

The jaguar has a great feature
with intel l igent.  l t  is the
camouflaging and the intelligent.
It both makes the jaguar good at
hiding and chasing the prey. The
jaguar also has been hunted l ike
the python squeezes it to death.
The black jaguar is the chase of
the life for the animals. The black
jaguar can run for 5o miles a
hour! The jaguar is an
inspiration to the cubs of the
mom. They will not give up till
the very end of battle. The jaguar
is endangered also because ofthe
animals that eat them. The black
jaguar is getting chased by us and
we don't  even not ice i t .  I t  wi l l  be
injured or ki l led before they get
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the fur and run away. They are
endangered because ofthe change
of their homes like they live in
forests and the hunters shoot
them.

The Law of Hope For the
Black faguar

The black jaguar is protected
but they are still being hunted by
poachers that want their skin.
They been killed for other
reasons too. But Richard Nixon
made the laws to the endangered
animals so the animals can be safe.
They are protected by the law so
the shouldn't be killed every day
or night. The black jaguar is a
good creature for its fur but they
are killed non-stop.

The Creature of the Night

The creature of dark is the
black jaguar. THE black jaguar
has a pounce as big as a tiger. A
black jaguar is black because it
helps it camouflage with its
habitat. It can camouflage like a
chameleon.They don't have
anything to do with us so why
hurt them.

signed by Richard Nixon, on
December 28,t973. Since the
black jaguars are endangered, we
should put the plan into ACTION!



Red Tandae need helT

By anlela etanS

Do you Know +ha+
red Tanda are
$111{:1.;t,r,,::. i r.:,:i ? fl:6'I'S

because of snow
leoTarde,Marlen, and
mosf of all hrmans. Ked

Tandas live in the
temTerate mountainE.
TFey are in lle raccoon
lamify. t1:r-, rd Tandae
eal b amb o o,b errteq,and
e33e.Tle,Ee red Tandae
are endanlered animals.
Humans are killin 3 red
gandas lle, mosl. Also
+h"y come in diDDerent
colorq. red Tandae habila*

Ked Tandas are
small and |trrey.
fh"y are tn colors
oD brown,red and
whrte. Also iI lvE a
lonS reddisL -brown
fr.l*y tail. They only
l iveB-fLyeare.
Somethinl tS yeare.

A red panda reelnS

rhe red Tandae are ineles. They eaI a lot of
endanSerd
because ol |*tmans
ToachinS and
Fit',i:;!:i t BuI, fed

Tandae are
TrolecIed by laws.
KeA pandaE are
ii4l;#. f?,r!"'"r: r; i and

eleeg on frees or
in frees. Also +h"y
are very Frrry and
their colorE are

Dood a day and Iheir small
Also red Tandae are eu?er

qood loorinS l:ctr

Alf about All about die+ and

small and lley need telT
from you to live In
ht*oE'./ / a-z-animalE.oom/ an
imalE/EaetE I learn Il:lr.I red
gandae lwe a shorl life but
+h"y are very Emart and
small. Their welht is B *o tL

Tounde. And lenSth is LO Io
L+.

The red Tandae eals
..:-.;,' ,;:;1,' ,,f :..' :, ,berries,e33e,ineecfe,
fiowerE,and Frui+s.

Ked Tandas eals a loI oF
Food and oIlerE \Ye
I-l;.mans. rh"y live in the
temTerate loresls on



moun+aine. Tre
IemTerate DoreEts in
the hirnalayae between
LSOO to 4,OO meters.
Tha+ ie a very bil glace
fo Eee a red Tandal

Fun focts:
* Red pondos hove

on extro
"thumb"

* Red pondos eot
200,000 bqmboo
leaves o doy!

hll abou+
babieE

Babies are bortt tn
to two yeare. TI:e
mollerE carry llis
animal Ged Tandae)
Sour monthe. Ueually Ilie
anirr:.a.l lvs one throu3h
four babieE. TIeEe

Their endanSer
becauEe o-F +ttelr
naltve ]:rrbitat.
Bamboo are c.uftd
down because
7eo7le uee
bamboos to mahe
wea?one. Also killing
rd Tandas are
tlleSal, Eo animale
riShte 7eo7le are
tryinS Io
Trotected. Ked
Tandae are really
endanSeredl,

babieE are about an
adult'E j:'rrnd and weiShI
BO lhrou3h t+O yame.
rHey jvve eTecial name
which is cubo. They etay
with their TarenIe Dor
b Io tB monll$.

6r*rns*ry
h*bi*,*f Jos&tc: i*** -* s,i&,:{
r.",h€.re r4<lu $iv€
A"ipcfur'*AF fer n*'f s.i*"s;f, il{'
nght
ffa':d*rig* r"E#- *f i€"s't" !ruri'f
{-fr"Slly &{}\4 ryxei{"a *4' i"iri.,:,'i
*rikneF
ffiSrvtfur*r** eS
re"* q***nd***

t
kinq.t *r{ 4h** l'h*f
e*f
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SAVE THT, TTGERS!

Did you ever happen to
know that Siberian T'igers are
endangered? They get killed just to
make a mat, ac@ssories, etc!
These tigers are cute, but they are
strong and fierce too. lmagine
seeing a Siberian Tiger acting cute,
but all of a sudden they start to
prowlaround and start attacking
their prey by pulling out their sharp
claws! At this point, you might be
thinking why we should save these
creatures since they are fierce.
Well, you'll find out more if you
keep reading this article.

This Siberian Tiger is just hanging
around, staring into space, and is
sitting on a rcck in a very kingly
manner.

Do we have to save
Siberian Tigqrs? But why? Okay,
fine, here is the info. Anyhow, do
you know what is causing them to
be endangered? Poachersl
Poachers are killing these
harmless, precious creatures just
for their striped skin! Still
interested, keep reading. Siberian
tigers are on the endangered list
and their numbers, while currently
have declined because of loss of
habitat. The poaching is done to
obtain body parts, which is used in
Chinese medicine. The habitat loss
is due to logging and more humans
moving into their territory.

FUN FACT

The tiger is the biggest
species of the cat family.

This is a Siberian Tiger looking
stnaight at the camera/ looking
direqtly at you.

Siberian Tigers differ from
other tigers because of their stripes
fiust like our fingerprints differ from
one another). Their color of their
stripes is black, which
mixeVblends in with their orange
color. The color of their eyes is
yellow green. They have sharp
teeth to eat their prey and for
protection too. The tiger's stripes
are distinguishing (the stripes
attract the females towards the
male). lf a Siberian Tiger would
face a mouse, the tiger could eat it
up in one bite. But there are some
similarities and differences
between them. Some differences
are that the tigers'teeth are
sharper than the mouse's teeth,
the tiger is bigger than the mouse,
and the tiger barely makes noise
while hunting, but the mouse

' j rj -CLI7C€
By Siri Chikkerur



FUN FACT

The Siberian Tiger has a
narrow black stripes on its

rusty-coloured coat. The rest
of its strong, majestic body,

the legs of the Siberian
appear short. However, they

are very strong and
well-developed.

stay with their moms untilthey are
two or three years old.

"Amur tigers are a success story
in the making only if we can
protect them from poaching and
ensure their forest homes
remain."-Dr. Sybille Klenzendorf
Senior Specles Expert

"We need your help before they
all disappear we work to stop
poachers everyday we try
harder and harder to stop
deforestation of these animals
breeding and hunting
grounds."-World Wildlife Fund
0 AruF)

r This animal is endangered
because poachers are killing them
for thdir beautiful, precious, striped
skin. Maybe nothing is being done
about it. Maybe you can do
something about this. Maybe you
could'raise money or you could
voluntber. Okay guys, maybe it's
time to stop chit-chatting and get
back to work. Let's just hope you

FAST FACTS

Status: Endangered
Type: Mammal
Diet: Carnivore
Size: 10.75 feet (3.3 m)
Weight: 660 lbs (300 kg)

Size relative to a 6 foot (2 m)
man.

Wrop Up!
-Conclusion



"What is a fish without a river?
What is a bird without a tree to
nest in? \N|.rat is an Endangered
Species Act without any
enforcement mechanism to
ensure their habitat is protec'ted?
It is nothing.'- Jay Inslee

FUN FACT

Siberian tigers are also
known as Amur tigers.

FUN FACT

Siberian tigers' scientific
name is "Panthera Tigris

' Altaica."

FUN FACT

There are about 400 Siberian
tigers left. But, some live their

life in zoos, parks, and
conservation areas around

the world.

makes noise while hunting. The
similal'ities are that the tiger and
mouse are strong and nimble in
their own way, they can both make
plans of what they have to do
when they're in trouble or when
they're hunting, and both the tiger
and mouse can roam freely, but
cautiously in the wild.

HABITAT AND DIET
By Siri Chikkerur

This animal can be found in
a smallregion in southeast Russia
and in small numbers in China and
North Korea. The kind of bbme
Siberian Tigers live in is that they
live within the coniferous, scrub
oak, and birch woodlands of the
Primorski Krai. This animal sleeps
either on their sides or on their
stomachs. These lazy, but active
tigers sleep for about 16 to 20
hours a day (or you could say 12
hours for this cat). They sleep
mainly in the day because most of
their ac'tivity goes on at night. This
animal eats elk, boar, bears, deer,
rabbits, pikas, and fish. But nothing
eats the Siberian Tiger. This
process will keep going on, and on,
and on.

This bar graph shows how many
Siberian Tigers are poached,
suspected that they are poached,
are on the road, and are natunal.

FUN FACT

Siberian tigers are a
subspecies.

FUN FACT

Adult male Siberian tigers
can weigh up to 320 kg (700

tb.)

Offsprings are often born to
this animal once every two years.
The mother carries her babies for
3 to 3.5 months. This animal has a
litter (which is two to six cubs).
When the babies are born, they'll
weigh two pounds. The babies

FUN FACT

Females are slightly smaller
than the males. So they

weigh up to 180 kg (400 lb.).
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learned a lot about Siberian Tigers
though. You want more? Sorry.
ShoWs over!

91pssary
.? Appearance - the
ii' way someone or
jfri something looks
It Oistinguishing -ilF
irt feature of something
'.\. '.,r

ij, or someone,
distinctive
Nimble - quick and
light in movement,
agile
Cautiously - careful
about avoiding
danger
Primorski Krai -
Primorski means
"maritime" in
Russian, so in
English translation it
is known as the
Maritime Province or
Maritime Territory.

FAST FACTS

Kingdom - Animalia
Phylum - Chordata
Clade - Synapsida
Class - Mammalia
Order - Carnivora
Family - Felidae

Genus - Panthera
Species - P. tigris

Subspecies - P. t. altaica

*

*
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Sqve the fied pq'ndcls{ff{ EstejuLo' Do"\\cL.'

I]IIRODUCIIIG THE RED
PAIIDASIII
Have you ever seen a Red
Panda? They are cat-sized
mammals that are found
living in the forests of the
Himalayas. They are relatives
to the raccoons which are often found
digging around for food in your garbage.
They are also relatives to those well-hnown
Giant Pandas. As it is, both types of pandas
are endangered. WHAT!? Yes. And if you
want to help save them, it is our choice and
we could do it.

IdH&T IS T}-le &OEEIPY STI^FF
r.te?€rn
This article is important because some
animals are on the brinh of extinction. The
Red Pandas are in danger of deforestation.
lf we want to help save them, there are
many steps we should tahe to save them.
Read on to find out what to do.

WHAT DO THE HAT.TASTIC R,ED PANDAS
LOOK LIKE? HOU' DO THEY SURVIVE???
The Red Panda is a reddish-brown mammal
with white-rimmed ears,white cheeh

patches,
and a
ringed tail
from which
they share
with the

|'- .a '  ta ,7 
^ 
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raccoon.
Their tail
helps them

balance easily because they
need something to balance them
in behind. Their tail also serves
as a blanhet theycover
themselves up with in the
winter. In addition, they have an
enlarged wrist bone which

serves them as a thumb.

The Red Panda is an omnivore, which eats
both plants and animals. Their diet is very
unusualfor a mammal and mostly contains
bamboo. However, when it is hot out, they
also eat insects and fruit.

The Red Panda also needs friends to play
with. "lt's really important as youngsters to
have playmates so that they don't bond so

completely with human
beings," says National
Geographic.

Pennas gotng Do&Jn
Tue QeBBn )-{OreP
l-{o(lJ eoulD hJe
seY€ Tllern?g?

The main reason
of why Red
Pandas are
endangered is
because of
deforestation.
Red Pandas live

in the forests of
the Himalayas, but
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cuttlng down trees and wasting them, the
trees diminish one by one, and the Red
Pandas go along with them. The spread of
agrlculture is an affect, too. You mlght even
have to quit yourJob as a logger to mahe
this happen.

Start saving trees!!! Start rerycling!!! These
are some ways we could bring bach the
lovely Red Pandas to a good life again!!! The
Endangered Species Act is doing what they
could, too!! SoJoin them!We could also
start adoptlng them. That would be nlce if
you could adopt one, wouldn't it??? And you
would be savlng red pandas, one at a
t lme!! ! !

SO LONG, PEOPLEII I
So, as you can see, the Red Panda species ls
really quite remarhable.We could try to save
them by startlng to save trees and rerycle.
Their populatlon could go up, and we could
enjoy them even more. But hurry!!! We
don't have much time to save them from
deforestation!!!
Tfl€ MAD fidrT€R u4Lt lott{ YouR
GIoUP ttrt tlt€ fltMd[AYAs!!!
H€R€sSOM€ MffN€SETO II€If YOU
o[Y(xrR()unfrl€Y!!! J

il
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TaE Fortlm,.lgcrfar+tras oF r+t6 (rtlrc*Fzorw
Ferznsr

By- Erica Cho

This onirnol hos o long
slender body, liKe that of a
weosel, it enobtes it to
crowl in ond out of the
holes ond dwellings of its
Prirnory prey-the Proirie
doo The center breeds
several hundred of Krts, or
infonts every yeor. Until
then, biolooists hod

v

thought the species wos
qlobolly extinct. This is o
SlocK fboted ferret

This ferTet is poKng his heod
out of the hole, but they borely
cor"ne outside of their hole.

Doraega. V.S N,w
BlocK-footed ferrets ore
the onty ferret species
notive to North Arnerico
and ore wild onirnols.
While pet ferrets ore
descended frorn Europeon
ferrets ond hove been
dornesticoted for rnore

The btocK footed ferret is
on onirnol thot wos once
Known to be globotly
extinct but sornehow they
went up with o populotion
of 300 ocross the United
Stotes of Arnerico. Sorne of
the federotions ore trying
to help these anirnols. We
shoutd hetp thern too. This
world is rnode out of
rnysteries but we hove to
try our best to conserve
this world. Let's stort with
the btocK footed ferrets.
Lets go to the ferrets
world
Taa tro?szsr c*oag
DouN rilepacew
+ioW
The rnoin reosons the
Species remoins of risK ore
the sorne thot neorly
coused the onirnal's
extinction- hobitot loss,
reloted decreose in prey,
and diseoses The diseose is
colled Sylvotic. The oct of
the notive grosstonds to
ogriculturol lond, is
distributed by the proirie

ftrzxzsr
psnzooucnop

The blocK-footed ferret
rnotes in Morch ond April.
Then hove bobies colled
Kits. Kits ore born blind,
helpless, ond stoy below
ground until they ore obout
41 doys otd. At this oge, the
fernole beoins to toKe her

tv

Young on nunting PreY in
ostoundrnent ond
seporates the Krts into
different burrows. ln
October, the young ore
cornpletely independent
ond will then be dispersed
to their own territoiies

Taa frpns*fiwe
"lf we won't ollow on
endongered species, the
blocK-footed ferret ond its
irnport0nt hobit0t, the
btock toiled proirie dog
cotonies to survive in this
one spot, without
destroying thern, exoctty
where ore we going to let
them survive?" Jonothon
Proctor osKs. (Jonothon
Proctor is sorneone who
worKs with the Defenders

i

I
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thon 2,500 yeors. They ore
certoinlv reloted but
distinctly seporote species.
Also blocK-footed ferrets
live onty on prairie dog
colonies ond if vou see o
ferret in your t
neighborhood then its o
dornestic ferret ond not o
witd blocK-footed ferret.
Another thing thot is
pretty rnuch owKword is
thot pet ferrets sirnply do
not hove the sKlls ond
instincts to survive in the
wild. Never releose o pet
ferret into the wild, rother
turn thern into a shelter
for ferrets thot witt help
thern. Pet ferrets con not
reproduce or survive in the
wild ond will not develop
into o reol colony. Lostly
blacK-footed ferrets ore'
olwovs ton-colored

Ithroughout the body with
blocK feet, rnosK ond toil
tips. Dornestic ferrets tend
to hove longer fur than
blocK-footed ferrets ond
con be brown, cinnornon,
white, blocK groy ond even
velloWsh in color Also,
blocK-footed ferrets
olways hove o blocK nose
whereos rnost, but not oll,
pet ferrets hove o pinK
nose. Those ore three woys
io tett o difference between
o dornestic ond wild ferret.

dogs erodicotion
progrorns, ond fotol
non-notive diseoses, such
os fevers, hove reduced
blocK footed ferrets
populotions to less thon 2%
of their originol ronge.
Most of the rernoining
hobitot is now breoKng up,
with proirie dog towns
seporoted by exponses of
agriculturol land ond other
hurnon developrnents.
Taa Fw:zsr=
trot^l.tc.l.5.oN
BlocK-footed ferrets spend
obout 90 percent of their

tirne underground, where
they eot, sleep ond roise
their young in proirie dog
burrows. They ore
nocturnols, ond leove their
burrows ot night to hunt
Pr0irie dogs. The
bloclcfooted ferret is o
solitory onirnot, except for
during the breeding seoson
The blqcK-footed ferret is
very strong voice, hisses,
chotters, ond whirnpers. lts
olso very ploytul ond ond
young blocK-footed ferrets

of Witdlifd What did we
do for the post year thot
hetped thern survive. Lefs
frnd out For the lost thirty
yeors, corried out efforts
fforn rnony stotes ond
f ederal ogencies, zoos,
Notive Arnericon tribes,
conservotion orgonizotions,
ond privote londowners
hove given block-footed
ferrets o second chonce for
survivol. Todoy, recovery
efforts hove helped rernoKe
the blocK-footed ferret
populotion to neorly 300
onirnols ocross North
Arnerico. "lt looKs rnore liKe
o porKrng lot thon it does
liKe a grosslond," soys
Kevin Kruse. (Kevin Kruse
is o professor of histoqD
(lClSctttgrOlS

The blocK footed
ferrets rnust be reolly rore
if there is obout o
populotion of 500 ocross
ornerico. The ornount of
tirne we destroy the
ferrets is rnore thon the
ornount of tirne we hetp
the ferrets. We should help
the ferrets.The ferrets ore
olrnost oll extinct for real
this tirne I reotty do hope
thot we con protect these
rore species.
(37@ra<r-
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i
often wrestle with eoch
other.
AN FiaREc
Ferret pacKs ore colled os
business
Th.y sleep oround 21 hours
a doy
The word ferret rneons
seeK intensively

o unto i n- p roi ri e/foct.sheets/
B I o c K-Footed - Fe rret. p df
http//www nhptv.org/natur
ew o rks / b I o c kfo oted fe r ret. ht
!0

http//www.npr org/tern plot
es/sto{story php?storyl d=
6ir{0397

ww.d efend ers.o r g/ b I ocK-foo
ted-ferret/bosi c-facts
https://www.wo rldwi ld I ife.or
g/speci e.</? I o ck-footed-ferre
t

This is a picture of the
proirie dogs which the
blocK footed ferrets eat.

0wgqma-
Solitary-
Separate fforn other people
or things.

Nocturnol-
Active ot night

Federal Agencies-
Speciol governrnent
orgonizotions set up for o
speciflc purpose such as the
rnonogernent of resources

Agricultural-

engoged in or concerned
with forrning

Eradication-
to rernove (sornethinq)
cornptetely

Fatal-
cousing deoth



R.I.P Lonesorne George
By:MolaLai Dominguez. 2016 4-515 PsI65

Thlo photo tho*ts thc oldcfi
'Tottaise. )lt s|ut le|t ra€ft iE
2086.71r* Tartnir* uas sba*t

2f6 qean old-

Dd you trcnow thot Giont Tortoises cqn grow up to 5 feet toll. They ore the lorgesi living
Tortoise in the whole entire rrorld. They don't seem so big but they con grow up to 55O pounds
when they ore o obout 50-60 yeors old. The o.nimols thot mostly threotened Tortoises ore Dogs.

Cots ond, Horses. They ore reptiles ond they ore herbivores. This Infogrophic isrobout Giont
Tortoises!

Lonesome George wo.s the third oldest Tortoise in the world. The oidest
Giont Tortoise wos seen lost in 2006 qnd *o.s 255 yeors old. They oll ho..re o
boclcbone. If they hod no bockbone they would look like o blob of ;elly. They ore
the biggest iype of tortoise, but they ore the slowest type of tortoise in the world
They ore endongered becouse their shelis ore worth over $l5o,ooo ond we con
stop ihis by puiting secret co.mero's oround the world so they the
poochers kill ing the tortoise .'W'orren Buffet soys "i insist on o lot of
time being spent, olmost evety doy, to just sit ond think. Thot is very
uncommon in Americo.n business. I reod ond think So ] do more reoding
ond thinking, ond mo.he less impulse decisions thon most people in
business. I do it becouse i like this lcind "f lif"." iriir prlafr siorrr * 4i{l}tt tortais

r,l*IJ. ,(rridn it /iu sa*! 1ra|pn it
t*nec itto r{srr nild fiey rla{I j$

oxly pa,t t{ thr rartoirc i+lt.

Feed Me!
The foods Giont Tortoise like ore pumpkins, bonqno, cucumber, 'wotermelon, rospberries

ond strowberries. At times they go o iittle to crozy ond get out of control. Sometimes they fight
over food qnd s." 'who con get it. Golopogos tortoises ore herbi.rores *hich meons they do not
eot meoi, only vegetobles. They eot fruits ond vegetobles. There predotors think rt rs very eosy
to eot them, lt is not becouse there shells con breol< the predotors teeth. After, thot hoppens they
die ot they run. Thot's why they ore stil l not gone extinct.

How They Hove Bobies

In over lOO yeors o Giont Tortoise hod o boby. Afier more thon o century .without o
single boby tortoise sighting on the Golopogos islond of Pinz6n, o smoll group of the trny, shelled
youngsters hove been spotted ogoin. There bobies come out of eggs The eggs don'i hotch nghi



q'wqy. Ii tokes obout 2 months for the tortoise egg to hotch. ]t ls o very importont moment. There

ore mostly boys thot's rvhy there ore not thot mony bobies ond *hen o boy ond girl tortoise

Iove eoch other thot is when ihey hove o boby.

The Food Choin

The food choin is very importont becouse if there 'were no food choin the onimols *ould

hove nothing to eot. The food choin in this photo sho'ws gross, Giont Tortoise 
tond,uoglu. 'When it

soys lz next to eogle thot meons they rorely eot Giont Tortoi.ur. The lOOz next to grqss meqns

the giont tortoises eot gross o lot. The first hving thing rn o food cho.in is ol*oys o ptodrrcer,
'*hich provides energy in the form of noturql compounds to support living thing further up the

food choin.

Whet There Species Die

'Wher' the giont tortoise die thete foc"r flop to the floor. And *hen they ore deod

for o long time they turn into dust. The only port of their body left rs there shell

Lonesome George, the lost l<nown Pinto ]slond gio.nt tortoise. Even if he wos The lost one

of his kind he is not the lost Gioni Tortoise in the .rorld. It wos q very sqd moment when

he died. Lonesome Georqe.

Pooching

The pooching hos been going otr for over 2OO yeqrs In this photo it shows

ihe biggest tortoise in the *orld wos deod ond rs cought on comeroOn

Fridoy, Morch I5, outhorit ies in Thoilond intercupted two wildlife smrrgglets

trying to corry hundreds of endongered tortoises through Suvornobhumi Internotionoi

Arrport The cops spotted the mon with the tortoises ond got orrested for ktll ing ond

brrnging o illegol onimoi io o olrport. They rorely big liLe this size in the picture

The Giont Tortolses cLre very VERY onimqls thot rvould be extinct. We need to find o woy to

stop pooching. They ore doing thot by The Giant Tortoise Reslorofion Initiative (GTRI) is o

stgni{icant, multi-institulionol c.nd multi-year project. Along with our mc.in partner, the

Golapagos Nofjonol Park Drectorale, 'we '*ould like to iJronJ< c'll of thu Galapagos Conset-vancy

membert rvlo suppo rt our e{f orls os 'well as the PhiJJips Family Foundofion , Mohamed bin Zayed



. Species Conserwation Fund, Fondofion Ensemble, Lawrence Foundation, and c;.ll fAose who

provide supporf {or the internationol scienfisfs who qre an integral part o{ the GTRI.

Giont tortoise pleose don't go ertinct .

Glorrory Youngsters- Someone or Somethlng is very

young
Orgonisms -q form of life composed of
mutuolly interdependent ports thot mointoin 

Extinct- when ihere is no more of cr kind of
vqrious witol processes' 

onimor.

Rorely- W'hen something doesn't

hoppen o lot

- r .  ILlnSs:

http,//onimols.noiionqlgeogrophic.com"/onimols/reptiles/gqlopogos-torioise/

https'//blogs.scientificqmericun.com/extinction-countdown/pocrchers-torioise/

http,//www.treehugger.com/noturql-sciences/ll-criticolly-endongered-turtle-species.html

ht tF, '  ww.iuenredl ist .o 'g ews ndongered-turtJes-tar io ises

I



Almost Gone! Gal Elkarat

The problem

The black rhino goes out to get some food for
family. Suddenly, creepy men with gigantic
weapons appear in a the tree nearby. ln a blink
an eye, the rhino ison the floor with a bullet in
its side, blood streaming out. Silently, he is
carried away into their van. dripping blood on
ground where the rhino had been laying.

A poached black rhino lies on dre ground and a man hoids
ir.

Endangered Species Act

On Deoenrber 28th I  97-1.  the endangered
species act r.r'as signed bl Richard Niron
providing for the conserr 'at ion ofendangered
spccies ant l  turncd i l l to an anrendment bul  st i l l
docs not protcct  a l l  cndangcrcd animals.  The
Black Rhino is not protected by the end
species act so everyone can kill them Ifthey
want too. Some animal are protected by the
endangered species act putting them in less
danger. If not they are in A lot of danger not
being protected from the act.

These are the parts of a black rhino

Critically Endangered!

These 4.3 - 5.9 foot animals with a lifespan of
35 - 50 years old are being poached on a daily
basis in Africa for ivory in their horns. lf people lil
you do not help these great and miglrty anirnals th,
will go extinct. Places are trying to help but the
need to make a bigger difference. In any case, tt
amazing animal should have the r ight to l ive!

Safe and sound

The rhino gets up and walks around in a
space of land many call "safe". He looks
for poachers, but sees not even one! He
back to his small shelter under a tree. He is tr
safe!

A black rhino is safe in lhe wi ld 6nd eat ins from a tree

The reason for the loss

These rhinos are endangered because of poachel
killing them for their ivory that is in their horn
Only between 5.042 and 5.455 black rhinos
are still alrve aid mostly rn captivity. 'l'he
poachers want the ivory because it is a valuabl
material in sonre doorknobs. piano keys and
billiard balls. The poachers interest is to sell th
ivory for nroney to the conrpanies that use it
make these products and sell them to peoplejust lil
you. Have you bought products rvith ivory in ther

The black rhino is also knorvn as the hooked l iDDed rhino

Fun fact: Did you knos that the black rhino
poached more than mosl other rhino species
having two or even three horns" that
double or tr iple the ivory for the poachers
ooach rhinos.

Baby rhinos have very snral l  horns in the beginning. then
their  horns grow very big.

I

How to Help

The World Wildlife Fund is a group of
people who care and try to inform people,
like you that species are endangered and
they said that "you should speak up for
rhinos and tell the Vietnamese government
to shut down rampant rhino horn trade."

This is where Black Rhinos l ive in Afr ica



Moke A Step for these Cute Carnivorous Creotures

ry WE tngaqlngd tr t$Sor$nowt This ls a cubs chan6er:

Vou wait in the frostg arctic hoping to cotch a view of the world's largest
camivore on land. However, the polar bear isjust nearbg ond it stalks silentlg
without a single sound and stags perfectlg out of sight with it's completelg white
fur. 1,000 feet owag, there is a irlured 5 feet long wolrus. There it is dripping blood
and sittingEhere ond waiting for it to recover. The polar bear picks up a scent of ib
hds blood and rushes over. Even though there is a -30 fohrenheit lake, he simplg
paddles over it with it's strong muscles. But heg, when gou go bock to gour
house, gou look ot gour i-phone , gou find the creature vulnerable or in other
words, sborting tp decrease populotion. Butwhg? Reod the next paragraphEo
Find out.

Polar beors hove evolved something else thot is different from their
oncestor brown or grizzlg beors: most polar bears don't den, however all brown
or gnzzlg bears do. When grizzlg bear food is covered in snow during the winber,
bhis species must den becouse tJrere is nothing to eat. In conbrost, most polar
bears have occess to their food of seals oll winter long, so there is no need for

t
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them bo den. On the other hand, the animol has one exception. That is pregnont
female polar bears. Femole polar bears sleep in o chamber and the cubs sleep in
onother. There is a extro chamber if Ehere ore more babg polar bears.

HolE for air.*

Maln chamber 
-_

Cubs'chamber

ma dens,have a lower
chamber. "r''

A polar bear con live up to 25 gears. Theg poddle with their front feet and
steer with their bock feet. Polor beors trovel tones of miles o Vear and a good
wag to travel a lob of miles is to drift on ice floes. As more people come north the
more polar beors were killed. In Churchill, Conada, people can studg polar bears
up close in a "beor proof'vehicle. Polor bears have verg sharp teebh, theg have
shorper teeth thon ong other bears. Arctic foxes relg mostlg on the left over of a
polor bears kill.

Wonder whg this is happening? lt's globol warming ond the humans. We are
driving cars tJrot releose corbon dioxide which leads to o wormer place. The orctic
is supposed to be from 0 to negotive degrees. lf it gets ong higher than 30
degrees, it, will melt down and turn into cold, frigid water. Now gou mag nob notice
the world getting hotter bg l degree but these camivorous creatures do. There
precious hunting ice is melting down."Degrading pack-ice habiUat is moking it
increosinglg difficult for polar bears to Find their pre1. Theg are being forced
Loforage for food on lond, where pre; is nearlg impossible to find," soid Chris
Honeg, Ph.D., chief scientist with Defenders of Wildlife. Theg want to protect
the polor beors. lnt973,Canada, the U.S., Denmark, Norwag and bhe former
U.S.S.R. signed the Internotional Agreement on the Conservation of Polor
Bears ond their Hobitat. Ever since, the polar beors ore being reseorched
ond bein g probecEed.

i "Euwffi

Up to 3 cubs are
born at one time.

i i
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This ferocious killer lives a long time (25 gears to be exact) but this piece of
?aPer will not! Also remember thab thot this poper will not bite gou with a huge
2,000 newtons strength unlike bhis carnivorous creoture which is known to be a
frighteningfearful creature. Though if gou live in Aloska (which cleadg no one in
this class does) so bhen wotch out. lf Uou see one, back awau. But don't kill them.
Mang onimals relg on them ond theg are vulnerable. That means that their
species are dging out (Well, clearlg there is onlg one tgpe of a polor bgor.). So I
hope this storg interests gou to sove polar beors.

FUN FACTS:
I The largest carnivore (on land that is)
' Male polar bearc may grow 'lO feet tall and weigh ov€r

14OO pounds.
r Females reach seven feet and weigh 65O pounds. In

the wild polar bears live up to age 25.
r Polar bear fur is oily and watsr repellent. The hairs don't

mat when wet, allowing the polar bears to easily shake
free of water and any ice that may form after swimming.

r Undemeath the fur, a polar bear's skin is actually black,
the black skin soaks up the sun's heat and helps them
*tay warrn.
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Gross,q.ny:
Stalks- sllently walklng or staylng lnvlsible to eomething
Frlgld- cold. freezlng. etc.
Strand- gtuck or unable to move
Evolve-develop slowly and gradually becomes something
Pregnant- havlng young
Newton-unlt of force
Carnivorous- meat eater
Vlrlnerable- populatlon decreasing

r



Orangutans Going Extinct!

\Aftofs qotnq on
By Eth"on Girshuny

An oronoutan fomilv llves tn the
colrn tree5 of north Sumatro,
everythinq was flne until the forest
wenf sile"nt. Not o sound could be
heard except for the rumbllnq sound
oetttno ctoser ond closer, ofrd then
*rev s'ee it; o monstrous buttdozer
olong wlth two peopte wlth
rumbtinq swords cuttlnq down trees
ond the- bulldozer rorimtno trees
down. Forced to run, the orohouton
family retreots to humon teriitory
where hunters Ktll them. Thofs hovl
o Sumotron oronqutan rnlqht hove
to experlence; keep reodtngit youre
c0ncemed.

\A/hat Irn talKhq about
t wtlt be tolKno Ybout the

Sumotran ond Bome?n oronquton
and how theVre endonqeredl We
wlll tqlK obout the dbnoers of
deforestation ond whot" both
oronoutons ore llKe ond whot we
con do to protect thern olonq wtth
focts, grophs, ond pictures "about
0ronguTons

The Ef0ects of Potrn Ott
Firsf ot ol[, Bomeo and Surnotro qre the
lorge troplcol tslonds where the two
rutlve species of orongutons ore found.
Polm oil is the most lorgely used
vegetable otl ln the world. Polm otl ts
found everywheret Dld you know that
holf the pockoged food ond other things
found on superrnarKet shelves now
contoln palrn oit? Polm olt ond potm
Kemel ott (some thing) ore found ln
almost all boKed goods, such as cool(es,
breod, ond pototo chlps, as well os in
chocolate ond mtlK . Polrn otl hos olso
replaced coconut os the maln cooKing oll

Huntino
orongutons ore anveosy torget
for hunters becouse thefre
lorqe ond slow torqets. TheV
ore"kitled for food or Tor fun.. '
Fernoles ore
often. When

hunted most
cought with

Flrel,
' Fires raging in Indonesio

hove been ports of the islond
notion in o thicK smoKy hoze,
ond whiie iocol offlcrols ore
concerned obout how the
smoKe will offect people in the
oreo, the oronguton populotiorr
on the islond of Borneo has
been hit parficulorly hard.

The fires have been
porticuiariy tricKy to put out,
which is o big prob\enr Boby
oronguians ond older opes ore
ot the trosi risK lrom snroKe
inholotion, not untiKe in
human populations Offrciols
hove alreody rescued severol
young orongutons suffering
ttonr certorn problems, 'The
babies get flu, cough ond show
very bad siqns, ond without
interventlon -they collopse in
one or two weeks,' Fridmon
told ABC Austrolio.

These fires put oronguions ot
nigher rrsh than ever, by
tal'ring 0woy mo!'e of the\r
hobitot ond introducing hedlth
problems thsi cre not eosily
res0lve6.

Thts bomeon Oronguton ts hongtng
ftom o tree

C-onservatton Stafus
It'e Sumatron Oronqu"ton
decreose is due to -ihe lois of
hobltot from flres ond
deforestaflon they ore also
hunted by poochers. The \A.torld
Wildl\fe Federotion' estin',otes
there ore '15,000 to 09,000
Borneon oronqutons ieft in the
irrild, ond onlv ab'out 7,500
.I)urnoTr0n or0nqur0ns.
Oronoutons ore prctected b\ iavus
in Mtroysio anC lndonesiol rney
ore olso protected by the
Convenrron on lnternotionoi Trode
ln fndoncered Species (CI-l-fS) ond
the US fidonoerea Sc'ecies Aci.



commonry used |n Indonesta os rryell os
rephdng peonut oll ln Myonnur. Ftlrn
oll ls olso us€d ln sod where tt odds
ffeomrEss ord/or fmm to ttn prodwt
Polm oil ls on lrnportont Ingredlent In
the rmKng process of soop$ stnmpoos
detergents, ond toothposte lncreo$ngty,

Patrn trees only groil ln the tr$cs ond
need lots of wster. The problem wlth
polm dt F thdt polm ol ts a huge
rd,rsiry'. The t ntted Nattons
ErMronrTEfit Programrne oNEP)
hdlcated In 20C, ttut peoph , nriltr€
potm ott ore ttte leodng the couse of
rolnforest d€structlon rn Molqr$o ond
lndonesto The estobltshmer$ of polrn otl
ptontotlons tns been a dtsoster not only
for €rlfttFsd wltdltfe suh os
omngutors tn surnoitro but otso tus
aeoted cofftct wtth locol commun$les
ln lndon€sh over trodlttomt lard nghts
Polm ott componles prefer to cleor
prlmory forestg rottcr ttun degroded
oreos or grosshrda for economk
reosons.

In conclusbn-
Oronqutan populotions contlnue
to TolL wtihout our hetp
Orongutons WLL go extlnct.
Oronqutans ore pretty close to
humohs. lf we bont do
somethlno qbout thls we wlll
lose o cloie relottve

chlldren the chtldren ore often
kept os pets.The pet trode ts o
rnopr problern. The trode
reriolns'o threot tn lndonesto
where there ls stlll demond for
orqnoutons os Dets. There ls
olso irode ln orcinquton sKulls
ln Koltmontqn -0ndonestan
Bomeo).

Deforestatton
The hobltots of Aslos onty
greot opes ore dlsoppeonng
fqst under the chohsow to
moke woy for homes ond
other buttdtngs. Todoy, more
thon 5O7o oC orongutons are
found outslde protected oreos
ln forests under monogement
by tlrnber, polm otlaM mtntng
cornPonEs.



Pollution-the presence in or introduction lnto the environment of o substonce 0r thing
thot has harrnful or poisonous effects
erosion-the process of eroding or being eroded by wind, woter, or other noturol ogents

Endongered- sertously of risK of extlnctlon

Deforestotion-the oct or result of cutting down or burning oll the trees in on oreo

Poachers- o person who hunts or cotches gome or ftsh illegally

+++ +++
Palmoil olmtatiom

rsnr raiirforefts inro
tJ.oiogilzl dererts.

calm oil corfier fmrn' 
Indonesiaand Malaysia.

STOP
Rainfurert

Dertructbnh
PALM OIL!

Orangutan Extincrion,
Human RightsAburer
Climate Change ar ol
AMEBKASTAVOfi|rE

SNACK FOODSI

lf we keep buvtnq polm
oil producis w6 witfjust
be fuelino deforestotion.
We con" stop byy'ng
polrn oil products,
moKinq the componles
hove td stop buying the
polm oil ', moKing the
potrn oil componies
stop cutiing down
forests for polrn oit
olontotions.

Rahlonnr art hstspcts r:i SainforeC dssenrqtirr-rtot pdq| oil plentetionr
Lriodivc*sit,vaaditcrvertamomtr hca$singorr.rgutenexti4ction,humandghts

of carbon fmm rhc atmorphere. abuses and messiF gatbgl pollution.

Palna sll ir ubiquitous tn
America's Favorite Snack Foods

+++

++

Roush!ffitof all px*aged
good$old in the grocery

store(ontdn Palffi oil.
ftarrdorelt dfsil*tion is litrly found

lfi enery rosn of your home,

T

s5$b of the worldl



Leopords In Donger Bg: Ina7aKabir

There is o big cob thot is
gellow, golden, block, ond
darkbrown andiE is in it's
own Enibry. l t 's  in the to l l
gross bg camoufloging. lt
is trging lo get something
to eab andiE is hunting o
gazelle. Finollg it pounces
Eoward Ehe gazelle and
uses its sharp teeth to eot
it. This animol is aleopard
and theg are good aE
hunting. Theg con
camouflogein bhe gross in
the grasslands and the
Sub-Soh ar an Africo. The
leopards predahors ore
lions,tigers,ond especiollg
humons. Theg are gehbing
extinct ond the humons
ore killing bhem. There areT
species of leopar ds left.

This Leopard is going
to find some food to eat bg
ambushing it and leaping to
eat it.

How did Leopards get
Endangered

Did gou know that
there ore mong reosons
how Leop ards goE
endangered? One reoson
how leopards are
endargered is thot the

The leopards are
gething q<tinct, ond theg
ore endangered. There
were 12 species of
leopards. Now 5 species
gob extincL andT are
left.The leopards con run
verg fost because bheg
hove sbrong legs like o
cheetoh. The hunters kill
leopards in the leopard's
hobitot. Leopards are
greoE hunbers and when
theg go extincb there will
be o new smallest cat. The
tigers ond lions are the
leopards predaEors so if
there arenomore
leopards the other cobs will
olso die. Even though
leopords are greaE
hunters theg also are bhe
smollest cat in Ehelarge
cat fomilg . Leopards ore
importont to onimals ond
humans but bhe poochers
could stop killing them.

Leopards Adapbtions
There are a lot of

bodg parts thot help
leopards survive ond
proLect themselves. For
exomple, bhe leopards use
their legs to run as fast like
o cheetoh and theg con
use it to run Uo preg or to
escope from predahors.
Another exomple, is that
theg have o lot of spots on
their bodg so it con help
them amoufqefrom

Leopard's Diet I
fredatorc

Leopards hove monU
pre1 to feed on but theg
also hove €ome predaEors
bhot eot the leopards olso.
Leopards ore not pickg
eoters so theg eat rodents
if lhere are nothing else
around them to eot.
Another exomple, is thot
theg eaE gazdles ond
deers when theg ore
grazing on gross. Also one
Vre-datx thot the leopords
hove is lions and for
hunting the leopards
ombush their preg and
pounces toward Ehe preg
to catch it. Most of the big
cat familg eot the leopards.
Some other preybheg eat
are rodents,fish and birds
too. The humons are fhe
dangerous predators
becouse theg kill leopords
ond sell bhem. These ore
thepreg andpredotors
bhot fhe leopards eaE.

t

This is a diagram of a leopard.



humans are desEroging
the leopard's habihal" and
theg ore cutting down
trees.The leopards live in
rainforests and theg like to
be on brees. The leopords
will not be able to sit down
on trees or hang on bhem.
Theg eot some pre1 on the
trees. Anobher reason is
bhot some of the leopords
ea! sheep or gooEs From
the farm andhhe farmers
wont the onimals to live so
theg wont to kill the
leopards. The poochers
wonb moneg for killing the
leopords ond saving the
animols in the Form. The
leopards will not hove o
place bo live in and hide
when Lhe predotors come
to Ehem. The poochers also
think the leopords are
verg speciol ond unique.
These orebhe reasons
whg leopard are
endangered.

Leopards like to spend time
up in the trees most of the
dag.

This is a leopard and a cub
sitting under a tree for
shade.

preV and predotors. Also
theg hove shorp teeth to
eot the Preg thot theg
cobch. The leopards also
hove claws on their sofb
pows to cotch their preg
when theg do a atEack on
them and Ehe leopards
hove eors to hear where
the preg is going.
Leopords con run up to
36.04 mph (58 km,zh). The
leopards ore olso hunting
ot night which meons theg
are nocArTnl.These are all
of the bodg ports that
bheg hove to survive.

Glossorg:
C.amouf,qirry, For the
onimol to hide or blend in
with the place around
them for survivolfrom
predaEors ond preV.

Srecies., A tgpe of onimalor
the group/familg of the
animols.

fuangercd, A species of
onimals bhat is being killed
ond hos o risk of going
extinct.

fredaWAn onimalthot
hunts or eots it food or
another animol.

freg:, Whob o onimol eots
and hunts.

E*ine A species of animol
thot is gone and does not
exist angmore.

Nocfitrrnl: A onimol that
hunts ot night, to get some
food.

These are some babg
leopards on a tree.

I

. Leopards are
endangered and we con
help them in mong wogs.
Leopards are getbing killed
and most of the people will
not even care about
them.Accordingto the
website defenders.com
and a-z animols one wog
we could stop them is bo
stop cubting the lrees ond
sLog awaV from the
leopor ds environment. The
poacher will also moke oll
Ehe leopard go extinct
from bhe world so we con
not see leopards ongmore.
Also another wag we con
sove the leopards is
putting the farms reollg for
owog from their tnbitat
ond theg will not it the
animols. The fur of the
leopards were veru
valuoble because of the
soft fur and the patbern in
their fur. There is olso one
wog bo trg to sove ib from
being exLinct ond in oll
obout the
leop ar d /wh ot - is - be i n g - d o
ne -to- protect-bhe -leop ar d
-from- becoming-extincb it
sags "Theg ore pubting
radio collars on the
leopords to keep trock of
them ond where theg are.
Theg do this to keep tobs



Terribry:Aland of area
bhat soliborg animals live in.

HabibE Where the animol
lives and hides from
predaEors ond eats it's
?rev-

on them ond make sure
theg are safe and are
trging to keep them From
becoming extinct." lf the
predaEors eat it the
leopards the collor will
show what happened to
bhe leopards. This is how
people is trging to sove
leopards from being
exbincb. I



Ernpenor Pengrrlns Errdangered
By Jlrlla,n Eim

A cute little animal that can swim and grow
over 4 feet. Can you guess what animal it is?
You guessed it, it's an Emperor pegguin! Did
you know that Emperor penguins are
endangered species? There is a disease called
Infectious Bursal Disease Virus [BDV] that is
killing Emperor penguins. That's why emperor'
penguins an endangered species. IBDV is
caused by Global wanning. That's why we need
your help.

htt Aaaw Eneeeae
ft,uauut

Today emperor penguins live in Antarctica
and they an endangered species. Emperor
penguins ne 4 feet tall! Emperor penguins
spend their life on ice and water. They

breed, raise their young's, eat, and catch fish. If the female lays an egg, then the
male has to keep the egg warm and safe for up to 60 days while the female gets
food for the family. On december the ice begins to break. Now the young can get
tiught of how to swim, and how to get their own food. In fact Penguins can stay
underwater for 20 minutes! Emperor penguins go on their bellies to travel faster.
Penguin's predator include killer whales, leopard seals, and sharks. Their prey is
fish, and krill. Krill is a fype of shrirnp. Emperors penguins have feathers to keep
them wann. They have sharp feet to stay balanced on ice.

;l:' "Wt 1*;5"##,qry:. lr; r)'ts ;:"+ *i; ll
This male penguin is keeping the egg
warm for the egg to hatch.

:1.
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Emperor penguins are endangered because of climate change/pollution.
Dr.Sybille Klenzendorf says,"From polar bears in the Arctic to Penguins in
Antarctic4 climate change is having a devastating impact on animals around the
world." Globe warming is causing diseases for Emperor penguins. The disease
kills emperor penguins. The disease can make Emperor penguins extinct. Global
warming is a problem in earth. Global warming makes the earth hot. Global
warming was formed from pollution. On 2015, on chrisftnas eve it *as over 70

degrees because of global warming.
Now global warming is affecting
animals.

Jewua EH?aer,Q
ft,uovttts
There is still hope for Emperor
penguins. Well there is a way that you
can help. You can ride a bike instead
of a car or bus, you can recycle, and
don't throw things out on the ground
in public. You can go to a website
called World Wild Fund [WWF] and
Defenders Of Wildlife and donate
money to help Emperor penguins and
any other animal. There are things that
people are doing to help Emperor
penguins. Endangered Species Act for
Emperor penguins are adopting

penguins to keep penguins safe from the IBDV, send messages to the
government to help save animals, and
can be a powerful advocate for wildlife.

lletewa ftuaupt
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Today penguins are endangered and in touble. Today the disease is still
spreading. Penguins has been dying because of pollution. In total there are only
17 species left for penguins. We are killing.Emperor penguins. Now we can help
save the Emperor penguins before it is too late.
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The Sof itory
Leopord

BY:POYEE KONG
The yellow spotted leopord with

block rosette rocms in the grounds of
the roinforest. ft's seorching for one
of its moin prey... The wild boor. The
wild boor hos no sight of the leopord.
Suddenly,the leopord pounds the wild
boor. The wild boor tries to escape
but, the leopord shorp canines clutch
the wild boor. The wild boor hos no
escope from this leopord. This leopord
is the Amur leopard. The Amur leopord
is o foscinoting onimol. However this
Amur leopord is on endorryredanimol.
This meon thot there are very little
omount of this type of onimol left.
Some of the moin reoson thot they are
endangered is hobitot loss, pooching
ond etc. Reod on if you wont find more
focts obout this foscinoting onimol.

Mony people ore pooching the
$mur leopord. Mony orgonizotions ore
helpirg the Amur Leopord.
Orgonizotions such os the World
Wildlife Fund (WWF). Also,mony
experts are trying to persuode mony
poochers to not hunt them down. One
expert Sybille Klenzendorf soys "the
Russion gove?nment's decision to
creote o notionol pork devoted to the
rare species is o promising first step."

WWF ond she is o monoging director,
species conservotion progrom. We
should stort helping the Amur
Leopords!

Diet
Whot does on Amur leopard eat?

Welljhey con eot onything thot comes
into their sight. Animols such os
cheetoh cubs, boboons, rodent, monkey,
snokes,lorge birds,omphibions, f ish,
ontelopes, worthogs, ond porcupines.
The scovengers, drogs its deod prey up
into trees to hide the corcoss ond
enjoy its meol in peace. The Leopord is
on ombush predotor. The Amur Leopord
woits for just the right moment to
lunge ot their prey ond bite down on
their neck to kill it fost. Amur Leopord
does not hove predotors, which meons
thot no other onimols eot the Amur
leopord. Amur leopord are feisty
onimols but they ore still endangeredll

This is o Amur Leopord.



This is the Amur leopord's food choin.

The moin onimals thot the Amur
leopord eots are Roe deer, siko deer,
bodgers, ond hores. The Roe deer then
eots gross qnd the gross grows by
using the sunlight from the sun. The
siko deer olso eot gross ond the gross
grows from the sun. Bodgers eot
mouse, grubs, ond berries. The grubs
eot cobboge ond cobboges grow from
the sun, ond berries grow from the sun.
Amur leopord eot hore ond the hore
eat gross, ond the gross grows from
the sun.

Locotion ,Locotion,
, Locotion!!

The Amur Leopord con live in o
variety of ploces. Amur Leopords such
os the temperote forests of For
Eqstern Russio. The Amur leopord's
fives oround the border oreos belween
the Russian Far Eost, ond North eost
of Chino. The Amur leopord olso lives is
diff erent biomes. They con live in the

grosslond s,roinf o rest,d eserts,sovonnos,
ond etc. These Amur leopord con obout
live in oll of the biome! They con be oll
oround the world bethey oren't onymore!!

This is where the Amur leopord live.

Adoptotion
The Amur feopord hove different
odoptotions. The Amur Leopord hos o
very unigue fur coqt. ft is spotted and
helps them blend in with the snow ond
trees. This olso hos hurt them
throughout the yeors with poochers
killing them just for their coot. The
Amur Leopord hos very sharp conine
teeth thot help them sink their teeth
into their prey ond kill them. The Amur
leopord hos pods on its feet thot con
retroct it's clows or moke them come
out. The Leopord hos very shorp clows
good f or climbing trees ond gettirg
troction. The Amur Leopord con run ot
speeds of up to 37 MPH this helps
them cotch their p?ey. These arethe
odoptotion of on Amur leopord.

Are they
Endqngered ond

How con we help?
Yes,they ore tndeed endongered. There
ore criticolly endongered which meons

f



thot there are very few of them left,
there ore obout 35-40 of the omur
leopord left. fn Jonuory 1998, ALTA
put together on onti-pooching teom
which still exists todoy ond hos been
extremely eff ective. There ore olso
low thot it is illegol to hunt the Amur
leopord. You con tell everyone obout
the leopord ond hopefully they will tell
others ond the new will spreod ond
people won't kill them. According to
Sybille Klenzendorf "Amur leopords ore
teetering on the brink of extinction.
With the estoblishment of the Lond of
the Leopord Notionol Pork, in
conjunction with other conservotion
efforts, we con now stort to focus on
how to begin bringing them bock." The
world wildlife fund is helping the Amur
leopord by working with locol
communiti es, regionol quthorities,
government ond other
non-governmentol orgonizotions to sove
the Amur leopord ond ensure the
long-term conservotion of the region.

The Endonge?ed
Species Act

fn 1998, the Russion government mode
o strotegy for the conservotion of the
Amur leopord. WWF is supporting
onti-pooching octivities in the Borsovy
wildlife refuge, os well within the whole
leopord hobitot in the Russion For
Eost.WWF stoff continue to monitor
the Amur leopord populotion qnd its
hobitot.fn 2007, WWF ond other

conservotionists successfully mode the
Russion gove?nment to reroute a
plonned oil pipeline thot would hove
endangered the leopord's hobitot.

As you can see the Amur Leopord are
one of the most endangere{ onimols ond
thqt we should reolly help. Them these
onimols moke no horm to the world. How
con you help? Spreod the Word ond
Moke the Amur leopord come out of
the endongered species oct.

I

Fun Focts:

Lif e Cycle: After o gestotion period
of 90-105 doys, the femqle Amur
feopord gives birth to 5etween two
ond six young. The bobies ore weaned
ot 3 months qnd become independent
at t8-24 months.

Fun Focts: The Amur leopord is oble
to run os fost os 30 miles per hour
for short periods of time.

Size: Mole Amur leopords con
weighbetween 80 qnd 198 pounds.
Femoles ore somewhot smollar,
weighingbetween 60 ond 130 pounds.

Lifespon: The overoge lif espan of
the Amur leopord is L7 years in o zoo.

There ore obout 35-40 Amur
leopord left.



6lossory:
. Endongered:

Adjective
Almost no more of the living
orgonism.

. Adoptotions:
Adjective
Behoviorol/Physicol things thot help

the onimol survive.
o Scovengers:

Noun
on onimol thqt feeds on cqrrion, deod
pfont moteriol, or refuse

o Devoted:
Adjective very loving or loyol or
given over to the disploy, study, or
discussion of.: "there is o museum
devoted to her work

o Predotor:lrleun
A onimols thot eot onother onimol

The Amur leopord is rooming through
the grounds of the roinforest in Chino.



TFr. ' 'g.  a Red

"&& Tere-led ut
a tree, efvrbvtS

Do gou know what a red
panda is? No it is not a panda.
And no, it is nob o splotch of
red. lE is o roccoon like animal
thot is in it's own .rf,|t<fa
familg. lt's isn't in the weosel
fomilg, beor fomilg, or the
roccoon fomilg. Scientists

were even stumped before on what
fomilg the red panda wos in. The
scientists used to think thab red
pandas were in the weasel fomilg. Do
gou wish to know more obout red
pandas?

Red pandos are onimols Ehat, are
in a lob of trouble. Red pandas are
endangered. Not, Vat l6T?eW (Just,
magbe), or criticallg endangered or
extinct, but endongered. We might os
well save bhem before red pandas go
to the criticallg endangered part Red
pandas are endangered becouse of
food loss ond a whole other list of
stuff. {Vou con learn more in bhe "How
Did Red Pandas Become Endangered"
part.) Red pandas are rare creatures
whose naturol hobitats are being
destroged. Red pandas con not be
replaced. Therefore, theg ore the onlg
species in their fomilg. Red pandas
need gour help. (Learn more obout
how humans are helping in bhe "Whot
Are We Doing To Save These Animals?"
parE.)

What Are \ib Doing Iq Save These
Animals?

Scientists and aNvrfzrNMfljfAugT3
are now trg bo sove these
animols bg protecting the
areas where red pandos live.
People are also estoblishing
componies ond programs that
help red pandas. Vou can also
help bg finding a locol
communitg thot helps red
pandas. For exomple, the red
panda network ond the WWF,
the World Wildlife Fund.
Perhops to help red pandas,

This 16 a Kd Pardd

rytg lo ebeT n a
tree, fut ,s
Treab\ bollered
by F*xrvrrv.

countries could olso ban the selling of
pelts. This will be good for red pandas
and for other onimols. Vou con make o
difference for red pandos. lf gou think
these crealures are fascinoting, gou
might os well help them.

Red pcndes frr€ odrnlred nnilfid the world,
but,is tJrot o b*d thinq? lt sqgs in tfre wEbsite
httfx,/ "/n*'r*nnimala.rom /aninnals /red*ForuC
a,1,l*tal red pwrdqs tre cdor'€d but are sleo
captured frorn the witd is b€ puL in zoos" Also
according to th*i website, it sogs LFrct there
is a estimaLed arylournt of 47 rvd pandas
capiurred from th€ wild Eo k broughb to to
zoo fr r lrdia in.luEt one u€ilr"

It olso sag6 NhoE. red pnndas hlgges'?
threot is ihe *oss of their hobitaL
{Deforestcrtior-r}" The rest sre nst as brg as
this. (Reod ffrsre about threats in the *H€nfi
Did Red Fardas Be*amE Hrxdan6erad'port.)

According So the lUCl.l Red Ust. Red
pondas are vulnersNe, But oscordirq to the
Worid Wildtife Fund. red pandas dr€
endangered. Either wa$. red pnndos are in
need of



Whg Red Pandas Are lmportant
Red pandas are importont

because red porndols help with a
heolthg forest. Trees give oxggen to
humons. Wibhout red pandas, there
might not be enough oxggen. Red
pandas also plag an imporbont part, in
lives of other animals. Wibhout Ehe red
panda, the whole food chain would foll
aparE. The predators that eciE red
pandas would not have enough Food
bo eot. The predators would become
extinct. Then there would be too much
pre9, and other predaEors that eat
thot predator will die of starvobion. lf
gou don't sove this creaEure, then
there will be more animols extinct. Do
Uou want bhat? Vou should sog no if
gou said ges.
How Dld Red Pandas Become
EndangereA?

Red pandas become
endangered because their forest
homes are being desEroged os gou
know. &eowErlnaN) Red pandas
ore olso endangered becouse of the
destruction of bomboo forests. Theg
don't have rnuch bamboo to eot now.
(As !o, also know) Red pandas
sometimes get killed when red pandas
geE caught in braps for meont other
animals placed bg hunters. Red
pandas are olso pooched purposelg
for their fur and moneg. Red pondos
skin is also used for clothing like haLs
and caps and other stuff like pelts.
There are so mang reasons thal red
pandas ore endangered.

EducaUon About Red Pandas
According to Reference.com, it

shows thot there are a lot of efforts bo
help red pandas. The people mog help
@N9E?)16 bhe environment of red
pandas so theg can live. These octs
ore olso used Eo educate people to
moke people not be so OEt rVrOug
oboub soving red pandos, ond at whob
status theg are of extincbion. There is
onother benefit, of educoting people
abou! red pandas. There are more
supporters for people and
organizations thot help red pandas
survive. The World Associobion of Zoos
and Aquoriums and the Deporbment of
Notional Parks and Wildlife
Combinotion Nepol help red pandas.
Mogbe theg got more supporbers.

Therefore, red pandos are verV
importonb. I know this because in the
website, http: /redpondo nebwork.org
' regoru /news I n-news , lt sags,

"l onlg storted knowing the
importonce of eoch species when I left
the village and storted studging
biologg aE a college in Kothmandu in
the 1980's. I then come to reolize how
people unknowin glg Erap and kill these
wonderful pandos becouse of lock of
knowledge and in an attempt to eorn
a living."- Ang Phuri Sherpo. Ang
Sherpo is the countrg director of bhe
red pando network, (as gou know) a
communibg thot helps sove red
pandas. He interprets the importonce
of the red pando when he's on adull.
Now, mogbe it isn't too lote for gou to
interpret it os o child or o UoungadulE.



f,urt tuupgp'74u g's-
People that help the environment

WotzarlrroN-
The removol or the taking awog of
forests ond trees.

tlrrr,<a-
Special, Different from others

Qeuvots-
Not noticing, Totallg unaware of

l,n+tetuew-
Not geB endangered,ln need of help
onimals and humans

UPEerz;u-
To help keep the oQject, ploce, or
other things, saving the thing
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Siger Srouble
Saturday, October-22, 2016 - 2 pages By f ane Lim Animal Conservation

liger bobies are often rescued by
other hurnons who DONT cut
down trees. People who volunteer
to help onimals ore o good exornple
for the next qenerotion.

Whafs golng on?
A tiger turhs the forest

ond suddenty t\nds o lorge
fot meot. lt looKs very
ternpting ond the tigefs
stornoch growts ffom
stowing the whole doy
There is something tetling
hirn thot there is some
suspicious story behind it,
but it is too hungry to thinK
It snotches the meot up
and... SNAP! The trop closes
in on the tigefs pow lt roars
in poin ond ogony lt groons,
then rotls over The hunters
corne out of their hiding
ploce shoot the tiger, ond
stort to drog it into the trucK
owoiting. With o loud groon
ond squeoK the trucK roors
to tife ond drives owoy, only
leoving o big boll of gos ond
tire trocks in the snow. The
tiger is never to be seen
0g0in.
lfs body wil[ soon be sKnned
ond sold to sorne rich rnon 0s
0 rug or corpet

And sodty this story is
hoppening to Arnur trgers
ligers, rnostly Siberiqn/Arnur
tigers ore endongered Reod on
to find out obout these
beoutiful but frerce beoststll

ligers ore big, powerfut, ond
strong but olso beoutiful.
These fferce hunters but gentle
porents ore the biggest cots in
the wortd! These groceful
creotures height con be up to
313Y, feet) ot shoutders, tength
up to Ll.6 - 9.2 ft. Weight- The
rnoles weigh frorn oround
t+00-675 lbs Fernoles ore
srnoller thon moles. Siberion
tigels lifesPon con go up to
10-15 yeors. However, these
creotures thot ore greot
othletes ore endongered. ln
this ot'ricle You will teorn why
ond how they hove becorne
endongered, ond how we con
hetp thern 50, keep reoding for
the soKe of these mqjestlc
0nirnolsl

ligers' ottitude con chonge
dependifrg on whether in
coptivi\ or not.

r



Tlger Trouble
Arnur tigers ore being

Killed or dVinq becouse of
monv reosonS. one reoson
is thot they qoy be dying
ouT Decouse 0t'
deforestotlon (hobitot
toss). When hurnons choo
down wood ond trees to'
cleor the oreo for honnes,
roods, etc, the forest
shrintrs, moKno less roorn
for Arnur tigeri to roorn.
50, when they come to
vitlages ond neighborhood
to room, peopte hove no
choice but to Krtl the
Siberion tigers. How con
we solve this problern?
Thot is o very good
question, indeed."Another reoson thot
tigers ore endongered is
thot poochers Ktt tigers
for their tur. Welt, it
usuotly is for fur but other
times,'its just for tun

The finol reoson why
they ore dyinq out is {hot
their body'poits ore being
used for Chinese Medicine
Peopte use leftover ports for
troditionol Chinese
medicines. Experfs soy thot
if sclentisis don't flnd o
woy to sove Siberion tigers
soon, there will be no left
in the witd by 2022.

5.oT r
(5ove ourTroersl)

lf tigers orent so"ved
soon, they will becorne
extinct ti(e woolly
rnornrnoths ond dodo
birds They witl be
leoendarv onimots thotv, I  ,we hove ohce looKed ot. lt
rnov be o time to moKe o

chonge You can help,too.
Join orgonizotions liKe
wortdwildtifecorn ond
mony others. ln foct sorne
pegplie hove olreody
volunteered to help sove
tigers otreody by iernoving
tiger trops ond snores thot
poochers hove set.

ln concluslon...
50, the rnessooe to otl of
the people outihere who
love onimols:Save our
Amur tigers before it's too
latellltt doesnt toKe rnuch
to sove them, you Know. We
stitl hove an opportuni\.
Lets not blow it ond us'e
our tirne to sove Siberion
tioers ond other

v.endongered onimolsl As
study reseorcher Denise
McAloose, o pathologlst ot
the Wi tdtife Conservotion
Socie\ in the Bronx, New
YorK soid in o staternent :
"Losing even 1 percent of
on endongered poputotion
is pre\ signiflcont"
The low of soving the
endongered onimols oct hos
been signed into low in 1973
by Richord Nixon. We should
Keep the oct thot our
President signed. The
Endongered Species Act
(ESA), wos sioned on
Decernber 29, jg73, ond
cloims for the sov\nq of
species thot ore enddngered
or threotened greotly the
Siberi0n tioers ore
endonqered', ond therefore
the oct"should be put to
ocTr0n.

Let tigers get the treotrnent thot
they deservelYoujust might .
wont to sove tigers before they
go olt extinct.

Trgers ore usurcliy (au$hi by
snlores ond trops'thii n one
thst wss {bun*

'Tqer traps lrtce fhts srr very
d*ngerous to irgers fls they
ean dre in the trops uniess
fl'ey die onolher woy fls in
the pocchers (orre to st^6ot
tl.,e tiger, 5*, cnre ifs cought.
tl^,st i$ tlre end for thot tiger



Gtossor):
Endangefed- close to becorning extinct .Trgers ore fNDANGtRtD sPecles >
DefOfeStatton- the oct or result of cuttinq down or burning otl the trees in on oreo
LegendarP totd obout in o legend
M (1eStt C-'lorge ond i mpressiv"ety beoutitul. . Tgers ore rnqlestic onimols'
Pathologlsf- o doctor who exornines bodies to flnd out the couse of deoth

Blue= WoterlOceon



The Sumatran Tioer

Did you know thot tigers ore
one of the types of the cot thot like
water? ff you con tell these Sumotron
tigers a?e even criticolly erdarryred.
They arebeirg pooched which leods to
o chonce of evenbeitg extinct. A mole
Sumotran tiger weights up to 265
pounds ond femoles one weight up to
200 pounds. Now the next poragroph
is obout its importonce. This
infogrophic will tell you obout the
Sumotron ttger.

Now you cansee that most of
these Sumotron tigers are 78%
mostly from pooching. We humons ore
cutting down trees which would be
th'eir hobitot. As o result,there ore
about 40 of them dying everyyeor.
They hove oronge and black skin which
is the reoson of the poochirg. Pooching
these onimols is on illegrol fhing thot
you con do ond will get omested. Since
they are endangered you should know
thot this must never be done this is
beirg rude. You know you will leorn

obout these mcanif icent creotures
odoptotions.

Adaptations

These tiger odaptations ore
useful to these onimols. For exomple,
thay used their striped coots so they
con ccmouflage. They alsci hove o
speciol odoptotion on their eyes which
lets them see obout 5 times better in
the dork than we do. They olso hove
very good heoring thot could pick up
infrosourd which the humons cont do.
They olso hove shorp long teeth ond
shorp retroctoble clows thot help kill
their prey. Sumatron tigers olso hove
foose skin to reduce chonce of injured
when preys kick them. These ore qll
woys thot could help the ttger to
become successful hunters, or
predotons.

Why are the Sumatran tLoers

These animols ore olso
endargered for o reoson
they endorgered
becouse of poochirg for
their skin. According to
the website World
Wildlife Fund "With so
much deforestotion ond
pooching in Sumotro,
wifd tigers face ave?y

This ij therr skin thc neoson
of Sunctrnn Tigers being
endcrtgered

difficult future, but we hove the tools
ovoilobfe to reverse their decline if
the cleorance of their forest con be
holted." soid Dr. Borney Long. People
there should now thot you con't kill

t-



these onimols. As you know they hunt
the onimols only for their skin. As o
result, there ore only obout 400-500
of this species left. Which mokes
Sumotron Tigers an endongered
onimols ond is importont port to be
soved.
Why we shotld help Sumatran tigers

We should in foct help them os
you con see. According to, bi9 cot
rescue "ff wild tigers are to goin the
respite from pooching reguired to
stop their precipitous decline, demond
must stop once ond for oll," soid Judy
Mills coordinotor of the fnternotionol
Tiger Coolition. "Products from tiger
forms only prompt growth in demond
for formed and wild tigers." We must
stop this solivotion from hoppening.
We must be coreful there ore olreody
three other tiger species extinct.
The onimols ore impocted by
endongered species oct becouse
forbiddirg the import of tiger ports
ond other products in the the US
under certoin conditions. This coused
because the tiger's ports such os skin
ond bones ore used. According to, fish
&rrildlife service, the moteriols from
tiger cure diseoses such os
rheumotism, convulsions, typhoid
fever,ond dysentery. They ore olso
used for tiger rugs ond coots which is
from their skin. The Endongered
Species Act hos covered the
Sumotron tiger becouse of this.

Right now these onimols
populotion is decreosing o lot. We
must sove these onimols before it
joins it other extinct tigers. It would
be sod since if oll of these populotion
die thon you con't toke their skin.
With the help we hove o chonce of
octuolly soving these onirqols. 5o it's
sove them ngw or never but the choice
is yours.

6lossory
fnfrosound - Sound woves with
frequenctes
Endorgered - A species o risk
Predotors - An onimol thot would prey
on others
Pooching - fllegol hunting or copturing
Deforestotion - A large cleorirg of
the eorth's forest
Precipitous - Dorgerous

This is o dicgrom of a Sumatron Tiger
dif f erent adaptctions.



Ch o p! Th e Iu mb erj a ck h its
the tree with the ax with al l  his
might. He carries the tree and
goes away. There was an
animal spying on him in the
bushes! l t  went back to i ts tree
but then.. .  the lumberjack
chopped i t  down! l t  went to the
tree next to his friend's tree.
The next day, the Iumberjack
came back! But th is t ime, i t
was with a f r iend! Each of them
chopped down a tree. The tree
was new home the animal
l ived in ond the home his
f r iend l ived in. They both
scampered away. They never
came bacV because they tr ied
to f ind a safer place to l ive in.
I t  wasn' t  any animal you would
expect that l ives in the wild
Iike monkeys and birds.
hstead, i t  is  a Roala!  Koalas
only l ives up to l5-zo years.
Roalas has gray, grey-brovtn,
white, and black fur. They are
6o cm to 85 cm. They also have
big ears and noses. They are
alSo... endangered!

Suouto You Cnne?
Roolo's' main threats is

habitat  loss and gett ing
diseases. Because of the main
threats, they are endangered.
I f  you wanna save them, go
ahead. I f  you don' t  want to,
should you care? Since people
are chopping down trees, it
causes habitat loss. Habit loss
is caused by us. When habit
loss happens, many animals
get harmed.When the trees
tal ls down, many of them gets
hurt .  Many animals also loses
their trees that they l ive in.
They would need to l ive in a
ditferent tree. Animals works
so hard just to l ive onlin a tree.
For example, koalas needs to
get conf ortablelused to l iv ing
on the trees.When their tree
gets chopped down, they won't
t ind a new home very easily. lf
they won't  f ind a home, what
do you thinkwould happen to
them?

This t ree is chopped down. I f  a l l  of
these trees were l ike this, where
would al l  the animals l ive?

t-



Cuuert Cunxce
Have you ever wondered

if koalas suJJered climate
change? If you guess Jt€s, you
are correct! When it is a very
hot day, the temperature takes
away the eucalyptus
wetlwatery part. The tree's
leaves would provide food and
water. Koalas eat the leaves as
their diet. When Roalas doesn't
have trees, the koalas would
starve. I f  one koalas starve,
the other koalas might starve
too! If they all starve, they
would die. ,f they all die, they
would become ext inct!

This is l tow kaala 's diet  looR
l ike.  I t  is  cal led eucalyptus
leaves but to then' , .  i t  is  cal led
qum leav es.

Hnalr Loss
The reason why koalas

are endangered is because of
us.We were supposed to
protect animols such as
koalas. Btt t ,  we are only
harming them even more. As
soon as th ings made out of
wood was invented, people
always cufs down the trees so
they get money. They are
always greedy. AII they care
about is getting money. They
don't  care what happens to the
animals who suff  ers f  rom
habitat loss. For example,
birds, snakes, etc. Koalas can
really get hurt during habitat
loss and so does other animols
too!

These chairs and tables are made
out of wood from trees. There are
more items that are actually made
out of  wood. l t  t rees are st i l l  used
like this, maybe all  of the trees are
going to be gone.



AatTuw Hetpto???
This might be surprising
to you. According to

h tt ps: I lw ww .s av eth eko a I a .c ct ttt I
a b o u t- Ra a I as I Ro a I a - en d a ng q re
d-or-not,  Roalas are not being

helped in Austral ia!  Dur ing
2012, the Austral ian

Qovernment declared that
Roalas should be l is ted as

"Vulnerable". Venerable is the
very close to being extinct.

Research suggest that koalas
should be "Cr i t ical ly

End a ng ered". Criti ca IIy
Endangered is the closest to
being ext inct !  What would

happen to them?

Tuer's lr
How would you f  eel  i f  you

were one of the Roala that wes
in the story? This is already
happening now. l )ou see,
Iumberjack cut down trees.
Many animals l ives in the
trees. For example, koalas,
monkeys, snakes, birds, etc.
Since people are cutt ing down
trees, many animals can get
hamed. They suf f  er a lot .  Some
of the animals becomes
endangered because of habitat
loss. Many animals l ives inlon
the trees Iike squirrels and
birds. When Iumberjacks chop
up the trees, the animals need

Ktt tTutu?
People might need to

ki l l  koalas because they have a
disease called Chlamydia. The
disease can spread to other
koalas very fast .  But i t  a lso
can spread to humans.
Chlamydia makes koalas bl ind
and make them have a "dir ty
tai l . "  David Wi lson soys "About
hal f  the Roalas across
Austral io are inf  ected."  The
major i ty amount of  populat ion
of koalas gett ing diseases is
8oo/o! Joeys get chlamydia by
their  parents.  Roalas could die
because of  chlamydia!

This koala is bl ind
because of  chlamydia.



to find nevt homes. If they
don't  f  ind a new one, what
would happen to them?

Fun Facts About Roalas
. Koalas are not bears

even though tney are
called koala "beers'

. The closest living
relative of the koala is
the wombat.

. Koala tingerprints are
simi lar to human's.

o Koalas have noses that
may be pink or black.

. Roalas moy not be pets.
G[ossnnv

Chlamydia - A disease that can
kiII you or make you blind.

Eucalyptus - A fast growing diet
which Roalas love to eat

Habitat Loss- A place where
animals l ives in but tnen loses
it

Harming - To be iniured

Suffered - to experience
so mething so mething bad
happening



Soguor Sumbte
Bv Brian Lin

A rancher is at a cattle ranch. A
jaguar is bending in the trees. The
ranchers sees the jaguar trying to
hunt his sheep and cattle.The
jaguar wants to eat because it
hasnt eaten in days.The rancher
becomes angry and tries to kill the
jaguar. The goes into the hut and
takes out a hunting rifle he holds it
in his hands tremblingbecause he
knows it against the laws to kill a
jaguar for any reason and he
knows he is covering the jaguars
old habit/den that is used to live
in.The ranched couldn't resist
shooting the jaguar to protect the
farm/ranch,The rancher reloaded
the gun to get ready to shoot he
trembles and close his eyes. The
jaguar pounces Bam! Bam!The
hunting rifle has shot the jaguar.the
jaguar roars in pain as it falls to the
ground. Rancher it sees the jaguar
is dead he skins the jaguar and
decides to skin the jaguar and sell
it.

This iaguar is yawnine at the zoo

The deadly beast of the jungle. The
jaguar its strong and top predator.
But you agree? Yes? Well, not

Where? How?When?What?

faguars are endangered for
different reasons such as habitat
loss and being hunted for the skin
or ifthey approach a farm /ranch
to catch a sheep or cow to eat and
feed their young.The live on the
they live in Texas, in the Cerro
Colorado Mountains in Arizona, the
southern part of California, and
New Mexico, in the United States.
The are mainly found in rainforests
of central and south america.The
jaguar is the largest and most
powerful wild cat in the Western
Hemisphere. In their habait hey are
fairly dangerous with powerful
iaws.lt uses it's skin like the
shadows and blends in with it. The
black jaguars are like shadows and
the common ones are like the
bright beautiful sun light. These
animals are beautiful but they are
the top predators and even eat
adult caimans which are similar to
small alligators. Unlike other cats
these animals love water and many
big cats break the neck of their
prey but jaguars have a second
way. They pierce into the brain
and break the skull of the prey and
it's teeth are so strong it even
breaks shells of tortoises and
armadillos. They are even seen to
eat american black bears! A study
conducted in Cockscomb Basin
Wildlife Sanctuary in Belize found
jaguars eating bears and now that's
a dangerous animal.But research
show that hunters and other
people have lower the population

I

Poacherproblems
Poachers hunt this animal the
jaguar for it's fur because the fur is
beautiful and fashion wise very
popular and expensive. I money
wise they are 500 to even 10
thousands dollars.That's a lot of
money.But You kill one jaguar in
the wild and you get rich but you
still want more that just shows
how greedy people are and are
very evil plus they do it the a
related animal the leopard which is
a animal that is also endangered
and close of extinction. They still
don't care but whatever let's see
what the poachers think in the next
paragraph.

laguars hunt at night and day so
they are also nocturnal.

Human Helpers
People ki l l jaguars but do

they help them?WCS also known as
warehonse control systent lrcllts
wild jagr"rars live and h:rs l'reett lead
of jaguars for three decades and
the str.rdies were propelled hy Dr.
George Schaller in t lre 1980s. When



exactly they are top predator but
one animal. What is it you ask? The
species you see when you look in
the mirror.you'll see who hunts the
jaguar. What how us humansyou
ask? Notyou the poachers and
ranchers how kill the jaguar. They
want to protect their farms from
them. Butyou know much t[rere
are for the same reason to be killed
ti gers,cougars,wolves and many
others to be killed because of
trying to get a snack from the farm.
Its habitat is also in danger is cal
habitat loss and what other
animals? Well a lot pandas, tigers,
wolves etc. all types of creature in
the sea arctic and savannah every
where animals face habitat
loss.What else?Well more.They are
hunted for their skin like many
other big cats,wild dogs,and other
animals that are killed for coats.

to 15,000 that's not a lot of
animals. According to Endangered
Wildlife: f aguar it says " It is
hunted for its coaL and ranchers
kill the jaguar because it has killed
their cattle. faguars are reputed to
be so desffuctive of cattle and
horses that the larger Mexican
ranches retain a'tiger hunter' to
kill them or at least drive them
away"

Unlike other bio cats iaouars love water
and hunt fur caimans and taoirs next to
lakes.rivers.and swamos.

WCS united with jaguar authorities
in Mexico to conduct the first
priority-setting exercise for the
animaf in 7999 WCS brought.
together experts that a lot knew
about jaguars.People are helping
jaguars in many waysyou should
too.

t

Jaguars are endangered
species and need our help. You can
help them in a few ways.Like
going on websites and buying
things and donate n'loney to save
jaguars. Try to convince poachers
and ranchers to quit their jobs but
you don't have too.Besides it's
optional. You should try but
enough of this nonsense because
this article is to an end.

Fun facts
-The Natives called it yaguar with means "he who kills with one leap"

Endangered- close to extinction or almost dieing out,
Extinction-no more of a species
Den- where a mother nurses a cub or pup
Prey-an animalthat is eaten by another animal
Predator-an animal that eats other animals
Nocturnal- hunts at night and seeps during day

More info on jaguars

1,. 1\::{-dulralr
2. I'raLioniil g*ographic l<ids
3. Sciencekit ls
4. S"i:tclii:gozoo
5. wJq[ifclelende$
6. iri i i:s;:,i/e n,r.rr i l i i oedi a.o rg/w iki /l a gua r

t



Alive and Dead
The lndian Rhino

The Indian Rhino being killed
one by one babies ,mothers, even
fathers. Hunters with their rifles
shooting kill ing only for the ivory
just like elephants. The people killer
natural predator of a rhino is a
humans. Us human kill other rhinos
to get their tusk just like elephants.
The indian rhinos are getting killed
for there tusk to get money for
themselves, So basically people are
kill ing them for money. (2,000 -
3,000 left in the world) Can we save
the indian rhinos.

Why they're endangered.
The indian rhinos are animals that
have gray brown skin that fold to
make a armor plate. They have
majestic tusk to help get food and to
save themselves. According to
World Wildlife Foundation (\ A/VF)
These animal live in India and Nepal
and Assam and Bengal .

The indian rhinos are dying
from people kill ing them for only
their tusk. Even though the tusk sell
for a lot of money, They are living
animals.The Population of the rhino
is decreasing from people illegally
kill ing them for example people are
poiching them. Poachers kill the
rhino and then cut off its tusk for the
person sell.

How can we
A; HELP?

You can save the lndian rhino.
We have to step up and make the Indian Rhinos, The rhinos

are getting killed for money.
There are only 2,000-3,000 left..
lf you killed them all there would
be non left to poach and take
more rich. Either way Can we
save the Indian rhinos

Climate change is hard for
these kind of rhinos. They are
vulnerable when the climate
_changes that have
characteristics that make them
vulnerable when to climate
changes. Can you save the
lndian Rhinoceros?

This is a dead rhino without its
tusks.

Vietnam government and the
Kong government to stop kil l ing
and making them Endangered
and kil l ing the indian rhinos for
more money.

We all can help make a
wildlife reserve for the indian
rhinos so at least some can live.
Even though that we save some
we sti l l  help to save them.

Companies l ike \MNF are
helping the rhinos, for example
\AAlVf is using helicopters to put
rhinos onto safer places. We can
donate money to the people who
are doing that.

According to if ir l ' : :: i ' ;  j : i '  r ::: : :

" ' , : ] . i :  " : : , ,  , ; ' :  .1 . :  i :  ' t . :  :  .  'ThankS tO
strict proiection implemented by
Indian and Nepalese author i t ies,
the population has rebounded to
more than 3,345 today", Also The
World Wldlife foundation with
"Successfu I conservation efforts
have helped the thi rd Asian
species, the grealer one-horned
(or Indian) rhino, lo increase in
number.  Their  status was changed
from Endangered to Vulnerable,
but the species is sti l l  poached for
its horn". According to U S. Fish
and V\li ldlife Service "the indian
rhino is protected under the
Corrvention on lnternationai Trade
in Endangered Species of  Wld
Fauna"

I
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Iffoil[ffil.otFtoHo
tDStlrPtuf

f, big truck carne bg
witrl-r lots oF rzood and
tnzo clrainsanzs in the
giant pandas Forest. Tlre
giant pandas wonder wlruj
fheg were lrere. Tlre
giant pandas wenl back
to minding their business
and nrent back fo eating
barnboo. Tlre Peopte took
out their clrainsanz a and
starting to cut a lot oF
barnboo. trt tlre
aFfernoon fheul atreadg
cut a lot oF bamboo and
starting to buitd a cabin
witl'r wood. Tlre giant
pandas Food and habitaf
is destror-1ed. Foor
pandas because thaf is
how tlrer-1 are
ndatgercd.

|tSrmnruft|ffl||rE

Did ulou know that
tnzo thousand sixtg
pandas are [el--t in the
wtld? 6iant pandas live in
f,sia, trlrina. Tlreir lrgibife/;g
are in Forests. 6iant
pandas eat bamboo,
grasses, buitds, some
insects, and Fruif. Those
pandas can grolr/ bigger
tlran Fiye Feet big. trubs
are born hairtess and
wilh flreir eges closed.
Eiant pandas can seem
quiet but tlreg can lrteat,
roar, orovrzt, and lronk.

,sq i:+p.ti ++; lflf$*r.w ffirffiffi
Giant ne,ndas statistics

ffiIIODtrff,ocDt|
lrnfrtrrPrDl

However, we slrould
sti[[ save gianf pandas so
otlrer people in tlre world
can see giant pandas.
Tlrerl are onlg in Flsia,
soutlr clrina now. Htso,
don'f ulou tlrink it is rude
fojusf take tlrings awaLJ
From gianf pandas. lf is
like tlreul took sometlring

##',ffi--l*ft' '

'.'ffil '..#,.,.
i: .ffi]:ll:

i i l i ] f f i : i
| l { : :  r '#'.

dlf,ffillru
f,rDrmrcSrtrtnrua

Gtant panda cubs don't have
any mone places to ltve so they
Iive on the stteets

6iant pandas are on
tlre endangered tist ontg
because Feotrle are
desltaairy thei r ha b itat.
Tlreul are doing that
horribte tlring to have
more space. BeFore ulou
knonr tt we rzitl have no
Inore sfJatre, barnboo, and
giant pandas. Tlre onlg
pandas tlraf will survive
nzitt be gianf pandas in
the zoos. Besides space,
barnboo, and pandas re
nzoutdn'f lrave a lot oF
Freslr air. In conctusion
nze need to persuade
peopte to stop cufting
For space and bamboo
flrat desfrouls gianf
oanda's lrabitats

r*f,otnclDmlD

How can w@ lretp as
peopte to save giant
pandas tlrat reatlu1 care
about if? We[[, LJou can
wrile sometlring to the
goyernmenf For exampte.

Cr*w unhrxr*n

Other murcs,
eg r{is*lx

ll**ling and <*ll*rtixg

Glant Pandas are mostly
endangened hecause of people

destnoyi ng thein habitats,

SrDrPrDrmtlilnt

Did gou know tlrat tlre
WWF group is lretping to
s,ave Eiant Pandas? We[[,
the logo For tlre nzebsite



is a 6iant Panda. WWF
stands For "World Wide
Fund". F[so, in tlre
endangered species act
in 1973 (85tr) ras signed
bg Richard Nixon the
president oF the Unifed
stafes oF Flmerica on
Decernber, P€|, 1973. lt is
r,rzhen it prouides
conseryafion to fhe
tlrreat oF endangered
species or tlrreafened
species. That atso hetps
the giant panda species
so it is protected. Tl'rat is
because flre giant panda
species is in fhe
endangered grou p. lt was
considered rare in 1986.
fn 199@, tlreg were tasttg
endangered. Tlrat is sad.
5o we atl need to lretp to
save giant pandas theg
rlzouldn't go extinct. lF
eaclr person does a tittte
than eyergone can do a
[ot. We need to saye them
so tlreg don't go extinct.
Then we can see them in
zoos and almost
evergwhere once tye
save flrern. 5o can gou
lrelp to saye giant
pandas.

Ac I nld, they had the Glant
Pazdlaiog,o.

Frorn gou rrithouf
permission. Ptus, theg
didn't harrn LJou so whg
shoutd gou harrn thern. In
conclusion gou and
evergone needs to help
save gianf pandas

People arc cuttlng down
!,nim&,lo,ofotestsatd gtant
pandas at'e loslng theln homq.
The glant pndas atrc golng to
f,getr/ilnctsoon

.So Please9glve
GiantPatfuslll

Fllso, iF gou Like giant
pandas tett gour parents
to save them. Then theg
can tetl people at nrork.
Your word can spread fo
eLrerHone. Some dag gou
can even save the giant
panda or ang other
animat. Then evergone
witt agree rrith gou and
no more animals nzill come
io cxtittt'tiott anu mor@.
Sorne people even sag
thaf giant pandas should
die out. That is because
theg need fo gef rnoneg
For tlreirjob. Buf Uou can
change that too. 5o fhat
ts how gou can hel,p save
giant pandas.

Fun Facts About Giant
Pandas:

. Did gou knonu that
some rare giant
pandas are
bronzn? WetL aFfer
abouf three
weeks.

o Did gou knonr that
there is sorne
Famous giant
pandas in the
world? lF gou
knenr the movie
kung Fu panda he
was one oF a
Farnous panda.
Fltso, trhi trhi the
giant panda Lived
in a london zoo.
Someone bought
her For ll?,@@@.
The WWF togo was
based on the onlg
giant panda in fhe
wesl. One giant

e
e' |

I



tr giant Panda's mother
taking care oF her babg
cub.

trila
htt.n:{_Iryy.v""t',tr.wprtilwildLiF.e.
p.r€,/ sp e gi esl.si.ant - pa n da
lrf tn :/*/*ry".rrry"p_n irne.l f, p"qf gu
id e. corn,/ e,n ima [- Facts/ B ip
n*.p-"en.sla/
lrfto:,{,/"ryhlral.clrinehiShtigh
f"p..s s nn /.g i a n t:pp n-ct"c /*inf e
fgstinFr-FEcts.lrtrn
lrttn;,{ / l<id"r san.gliBAqaoo, o
rg./ a ni ma [s,/ rna m rna [s,/ gia
nf:Ps"n"d"e
ottltlffta
f r.tf p: {,4 nrr"mr.[pqtstislp.s.so
m/s-,nensle
hlfp; .r/- J< i d +,npt ip"n e tge a-9,:
a o h[9. c o rn./ a nj m,a Ls /.8 i ant:
R"e"n Ef e /" #"Bi"en t: p a n d e :e,ati
n8ip9
tt f tp ;./ / trz Laz- j/. o. ne ki n ql*e rg /
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anda niant./
Wll n: / { W,ww.F act r et rie ve
c. c s.m"/-g.i a n t: n p-nda: F.e s""fs

panda has been
on the world's
record and he is
37 (11@ human
gears).

o Fllthouglr giant
pandas eat
bamboo and theg
are uegetarian,
giant pandas have
sharp teeth.

aolrtrt
Extinction- Fl fhing or
anirnal thaf is dging out
or atreadg gone oF a
species

Habitat- f,n animal's or
lrurnans suFrounding/
wltere tlre thing Liues
Endangered- fhreat oF
danger

Destroging- to reduce or
kil,t or dernolislr



?Soving the Gentle seo 6iont
By: Seth Sifrrntes

Sperm Whole on the
ve?ge of being
extinctlllllll
By: Seth Sifucrfes

Con you guess:,whot
mojestic ond huge seo
onimol is on the
endargered spgcies list?
Well if you onswered
sperm whole iou're
correct. It's sod but true
because the bod things us
humons do. Like throwing
filthy garbage in the
oceon. Con't tell you
everything now so reod on
to find out more.

Sperm wholc dicd in polluted
rftter

Okoy here is the info.
Sperm Wholes ore re.olly
gentle ond nice. They are
32,000 lbs. It hos 16 to
26 teeth on eoch side of
the lower port of the jow
which fit in with upper jow.
Don't f orget how importont
We need to stand up to
this nonsense ond fight for

they ore to the
ecosystem. If theygo
exfinct the giont sguid
populotion will
increase o lot. And killer
wholes will die becouse
they won't hove enough
food. Tf these wholes go
extinct it will be bod to
go in tha woter.- trust
me. And we a?e doing
this. People are illegolly
hunting them which is...
pretty bod. And just
becouse they hove shorp
teeth doesn't meon they
ore bod. Besides they
are mo?e ofroid of us
then we ore ofroid of
them. As Jone Ooodoll
soid"Thousonds of people
who soy they "love"
onimqls sit down once or
twice o doy to enjoy the
flesh of creotures who
hove been utterly
deprived of everything
thot could moke their
lives worth living ond who
endured theawful
suffering ond the terror
of the obottoirs". Sperm
Wholes ore on the list of
the endangered species
oct. They ore currently

Spcnn wholc fishcd out of seo

People don't core. And
thot's why we needto
worn them ogoin "Whot
did they do to us ond why
a?e we ottocking ond 9oin9
to let this onimol become
so . endongered. We did
this

T



our wholes. We stil l need
to help. We con help by,
not throwing gorboge in
the oceon, not letting
bolloons float in the oir,
ond not throwing gorboge
in the recycling. This is
the domoge it coused. This
is the Pocific Trosh
Vortex.

This is thc pocific trosh vortex

This is whcna ii is locoted

DO YOU HAVE ANY IDEA
HOW 816 IT I5!!! IT5
BI66ER THAN TEXA5IIIII
You guys ore probobly like.. WHAT","THATs CP,AZY' .
Well it is crozy. This is
becouse of us. Yes it soys
it I  mil l ion t imes in the
text but this one might
impoct you. You need to
stond up ond do something
about it!!! And the Pocific
Trosh Vortex is o trosh

islond in the pocific
oceon. It wos
discovered by Chorles
Moore in 199?. Tt
keeps tropping ond

Sperm whole swimming

choking the animols. They
moy see o plcstic bog in
the oceon ond moy think
it is o jellyfish ond eot it.
\lteref ore, there is
onother way they get
sick. They get sick every
doy. This includes the
sperm whole. And every
othen onimal in the oceon.
This offects the sperm
whole beccuse their ore
nets thot ore colled
ghost nets. The sperm
whole con get tropped in
it and sink to the bottom :
of the oceqn ond drown.
Or it con eot it ond
choke.
How a?e we helping?
We might f eel like we a?e
doing o good job to
protect these onimols,
but there is so much
more we con do. Stil l
they are endangered so
we need to help more.

This onimol is suffering.
,Toke o look of whot we did
try to help. Tell your
porents obout this. 'lAoke
videos to hqlp. Tellyour
tucher they might stort
a progqam. We first did
.this when we needed oil.
We hunted for them every
doy. Whot did they do to
us? We wonder why ore
we going to let them go
extinct.

Spcrm wholc pod

Deep seo lunch
Sperrn whole ects octopus,
,fish, shrimp, crob ond
' even smoll bottom-living
shorks.

r



A Spy on the lce
Queens , New York - Monday, October 24,2016 - Amanda Wu - 4 pages - $5.00

A bear wih white fur crawls out
from its den with its cubs. A
fisherman's boat spills oil all over
the sea and ice. A fish was about to
leap out in the water but accidently
swallows an oil full down it's body.
Now the fish is filled with poison. A
seal jumps up on it's prey and ate a
whole school of prey. This whole
school offish included the
poisoned one. Now the seal is also
poisoned never knowing that. A
bear with it 's cubs wait quietly on
the ice near the sea waiting like a
stiatue for a yummy snack - a seal.
All of the sudden, a cub spots a
seal swimming toward its mother. lt
warns its mother for food. The
mother understands the cub's
warning and with it 's sharp claw, in
1 minute and 5 seconds, the
mother caught a seal in her sharp
jaws. But does the mother know
that she just caught up a poisoned
seal? And the answer is NO. The
mother tasted the seal before she
let her cubs taste the seal. And after
she took a bite of the seal, she was
laying dead on the ice. This was
the cycle of an mammal being
endangered. Guess what it is.
You're right! lt 's a POLAR BEAR!!!

Whv kill them?

Even though these creatures
seems so lovely and adorable, they
are endangered, You might think
"why do we humans still kill them?"
But this isn't about hunting or
poaching, it 's all about global
narming. Polar Bears are part of
the endangered species list, now
their endangered status is already
up to vulnerable. They are
seriously endangered of being
extinct due to global warming. One
way polar bears are almost extinct
is the rising temperature. Rising
the temperature in the world
causes the sea ice to disappear for
longer and longer periods. Polar
Bears can only survive in places
where the oceans are feezed,
allowing them to hunt seals living
under, on, or in the frozen polar ice
cap. These are causing polar bears
into hunger. Another way polar
bears can also get extinct is
because of oil exploration. The oil
that fishermen boats spill into the
sea is an example of oil
exploration. So, the two main
threats to polar bears are climate
change, global warming, and oil
exploration.

Oil Exoloration
I

' One kind of oil exploration is the
"Reduced Insulation." Oil spil ls can
reduce the insulating effect of the
polar bear's fur. The bear must then
use more energy to keep warm,
and compensate by increasing the
calories thaf s been taken in. The
oil exploration also can poison
polar bears. They can ingest oil
through grooming and through
eating contaminated prey. For
example, a fish in the sea was
swimming and got polluted by a
fsherman's boat. Now, the fish is
poisoned. Then, the seal eats the
fish. And lastly the polar bear eats
the seal and now is dead. it. So
now all 3 of these animals died. So
this is an example of contaminated
prey.

Caption: This Clipart picture shows
the contaminated prey that polar
bears eat from cycle. So this is also
like a life cycle, but instead it's like
a food chain.

Caption:This photograph shows an
adult male polar bear in the Arctic
cold winter.

Caption: This photograph shows
the population and statistics of
polar bears.

t-

Continued on Next Page



Continued from Oil Exoloration

The ingested oil can cause liver
and kidney damage and has a
long term toxicity. They can also
be poisoned by a l imited amount of
oil on their fur. In addition,
constructing, transportation and
operations of all facil i t ies includes
oil and gas which all affects the
polar bear. Also a destruction of
habitat can also affect the species
almost going extinct. lf a major oil
spil l  occurs at or near areas with
high concentrations of polar bear
denning sites, for example Hopen
lsland in the Barents Sea. lt could
have populations-wide
consequences. There is currently
no proven effective method for
clothing or controll ing an oil spil l  in
icy, arctic cold waters, where
difficult weather conditions are
common. " Climate change is the
most serious conservation concern
for polar bears", said Scott
Schl iebe.

Caption:This shows how global
warming and rising temperature
effects melting ice and polar bears.

The Endanqered Species Act

According to ,
http :/Asww. n mfs.n oaa.qovlprllawsle
sa/, " The Endangered Species Act
of  1973 (ESA) was signed on
December 28,1573, and provides
for the conservation of species that
are endangered or threatened
throughout all or a significant
portion of their range, and the
conservation of the ecosystems on
which they depend." The
endangered species act had listed
the polar bears under the
threatened species. According to,
https:l/www.scientifi camerican.coml
article/polar-bears-threatened/, "
The U.S. Deparlrnent of the Interior
Wednesday listed the polar bear as
a threatened species under the
[ndangered Species Acl {ESA) of
1973 based on evidence thatthe
animal's sea ice habitat is shrinking
and is l ikely to continue to do so
over the next several decades."
Also, it says " Interior Secretary Dirk
Kempthorne, however, made clear
several t imes during a press
conference announcing the
department's decision that, despite
his acknowledgement that the polar
bear's sea ice habitat is melting
due to global warming, the ESA will
not be used as a tool for trying to
regulate the greenhouse gas
emissions blamed for creating
climate change."

Capt ion:This shows one of  the
Endangered Species Act members
helping the polar bears in
becoming extinct.

How Can We Help???

One way chil 'dren could help save
polar bears are by tell ing your
parents not to spil l oil in the sea if
they are fishermen. Anotherway
you could help the world including
the polar bears is also by not
l itterinq because some of the-t
garbage that you l itter wil l go into
the Arctic Ocean. So if you guys
really care, do something about it
before they go extinct!

Caption: Kids could buy these
useful books about polar bears and
how to save them instead of buying
those cartoon books that you could
order in scholastic.

Many polar bears are dying
because of global warming and
climate change. lf you really care
about them, why don't you make a
difierence throughout our world?
Stop fishermen from using oil to
pollute the ocean. Do it to balance
the ecosystem without polar bears
who's going to balance the
ecosystem from the seal to over
populate. So, go out there and save
these wonderful creatures before
they go extinct!!l
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Glossary

GlobalWarming - a gradual increase in the overall temperature of the earth's
atnosphere generally attributed to the greenhouse effect caused by increased levels
of carbon dioxide, chlorofluorocarbons, and other pollutants

I

Endangered - of a species seriously at risk of extinction

Oil Exploration - Hydrocarbon exploration (or oil and gas exploration) is the search by
petroleum geologists and geophysicists for hydrocarbon deposits beneath the Earth's
surface, such as oil and natural gas. Oil and gas exploration are grouped under the
science of petroleum geology.

Climate Change - a change in global or regional climate patterns, in particular a change
apparent from the mid to late 20th century onwards and attributed largely to the
increased levels of atmospheric carbon dioxide produced by the use of fossil fuels.

' Insulating - protect (something) by interposing material that prevents the loss of heat or
the intrusion of sound.

Compensate - give (someone) something, typically money, in recognition of loss,
suffering, or injury incurred; recompense.

Contaminated - make (something) impure by exposure to or addition of a poisonous or
polluting substance.

Lfuer - a large lobed glandular organ in the abdomen of vertebrates, involved in many
metabolic processes

Kidney - each of a pair of organs in the abdominal cavity of mammals, birds, and
reptiles, excreting urine.

Facilities - space or equipment necessary for doing something

t-



Desfuction - the action or process of causing so much damage to something that it no .longer exists or cannot be repaired.

Extinct - (of a species, family, or other larger group) having no living members.

concentrations - the action of strengthening a solution by the removal of water or other
diluting agent or by the selective accumulation of atoms or molecules.

I

Fun Facts About polar Bears

* Polar bears have black skin and although their fur appears white, it is actually
transparent.

" scientists estimate that there are around 20000 polar bears.

* Polar bears have an excellent sense of smell, with the ability to detect seals nearly a
mile away (1.6 km).

* Polar bears can reach speeds up to 40 kph (25 mph) on land and 10 kph (6 mph) in
water.

" The polar bear was the mascot for the 1988 Winter Olympics in Calgary, Canada.
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Sove US!
By Lucy Zhong

The african wild dog:
During the hottests day in southern africa where you feel that you're alone.... But you're
wrong. Then you see a antelope cross by going for a drink of water near a lake. And all
of a sudden which you were shocked seeing an african wild dog running in dpeed and
chased the antelope around until it finally leaped onto it's prey and had it for supper. A
hunter was waiting to shoot the wild dog hiding in the bushes holding a gun. Soon the
dog died in pain with the hunter taking it away dragging drips of blood from the animal.
And finally you think why would humans like us hunt these animals?

African wild dogs are very important to the natural habitat and hunters are hunting them
increasingly. These poor creatures are wild and people are hunting them no matter
what this poor creatures beg for. And you know can't let that happen to the african wild
dog. So if you want to help these creatures try reading the rest of my article.

African wild dogs live in places like savannas located in southern africa.

African wild:
Have any of you thought about why you should help out throughout the living of
animals? Well as you can see referring to the southern or eastern africa the African
wild dog seems to be disappearing a lot quicker than we think. That might be because
you think this animal is not necessary to learn about and that nothing is happening to
the african wild dog. Furthermore they are also dieing by the cause of habitat fragment,
human persecution, and disease outbreaks. Such as getting wounded or injured by
farmers live near these animals.
So as we can see the main idea was really to inspire you why it is such interesting and
why you need to protect it.
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I'm am dieing out! :
African wild dogs are found naturally in deserts, open plains and savannas sub-
saharan africa. Plus they have been decreasing rapidly based on human contact.
However in the past there were nearly found in 40 african countries but that number is
much lower today. Sadly they are only found within L0-25 african countries left. The
biggest threat is habitat loss that includes savannas and old plains. Luckily there
national parks to protect african wild dogs across southern africa with the highest
number of population found in Botswana and Zimbabwe. African wild dogs require
large territories to support the pack with pack sizes have to be dropped down to lower
numbers today. There is only about less than 5,000 african wild dogs left in the wild. So
many many african can die out and it's just a world without them.

-This is a distribution of where african wild dogs may
eventually be located.

The colors of the wild:
Have you ever wondered about how african wild dogs looked like? African wild dogs
also have many colors such as red black, white, brown, and yellow growing in a random
pattern. Their colorfulfur helps them blend in their surroundings to hide away from
predators, easier to hunt and hide from humans who often poach them. They also have
a bushy tailwith two large ears, a muzzle and 4 toes on each foot. Although the biggest
ditference with the african wild dog and other canines is that they have 4 toes on each
foot while others having 5 toes on each foot. Furthermore is that they also have a big
stomach with a large intestine that helps them be more effective with absorbing
moisture from their food. So you may not know how interesting african wild dogs may
look like but looking at these creatures can be tough.
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makes it easy to identify.
African wild dogs have a combine of many different colors that

Eating wild:
The African wild dog is carnivorous and opportunistic predator. Meaning that they
live in a place where they can hunt easily by the color of their skin. African wild dogs are
carnivores so they tackle preys like wildebeests and antelopes who seem to able to
feed the entire pack. African wild dogs also supplement their diet with rodents and birds.
All of the members are carnivores so they can hunt larger animals easily. Hunting for
the pack's diet can be important for the members of the pack to help out. Especially
when their defeating strong animals like hyenas or lions. But hunting can be easy for
this creatures because based on their personality each african wild dog can be social
even due to eating and feeding the whole pack.

African wild dogs hunt in packs and feed for allthe

€ur home:
Think about discovering an african wild dog's home? The african wild dog lives in
Southern africa where it's would live in place full of savannas. Based on its habitat the
appearance of its fur will allow the african wild dog to survive in hunting and hiding. The
african wild dog also hunt large and small animals. Such as birds/rodents, wildebeests
and antelopes. The african wild dog's habitat is very important for the african wild dog to
find food and sometimes camouflage. For example cutting trees, poaching and even
building more houses around the area. In their habitat humans are killing other animals

members.
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in their habitat which can affect the african wild dog leaving with no food. So maybe you
should help protect the african wild dog's habitat because every difference can make a
big change to help protect the african wild dog's home!

tl
tr
tr

Fun Facts:
The scientific name for the african wild dog means
"painted wolf'.
The african wild dog can traverse a total of 50km each
day.

Make a difference! :
Think about you who never even saved an animal? We have created national parks
which some in the wild so we can easily find wounded animals.
What is the endangered species act? The endangered species act was signed in
1973 to help endangered or threatened animals and was signed in law for the animals
that are extinct which we should be helping the animals including the african wild dogs
that we are mainly focused. Other than that we have developed pounds and shelters for
wounded and threaten animals throughout the world. The endangered species act will
bring a huge save to animals and to allthreaten, endangered animals/species. Humans
are trying to save animal all around the world that includes african wild dogs.

The hope for the wild:
Have you ever dreamed of making a huge difference? Based on a guote it says
"Change one animal won't change the whole world but will give change for that one
animal". So african wild dogs are all dieing out by human contact and habitat loss that
we should be worrying about. The african wild dog can be an important species in our
lvorld, without african wild dogs we need them to be in our world and it would be fair if
we have an equal share for all of the animals that includes african wild dog.

Resources:
U .rwv. nationalgeographic.org
unarr,irl. af ricaoeoo raoh ic. com
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p Sove the Arnur
Leopords!

tn::O,d€P
forest,a dedr ur-gs
grocefutty 14lqtkjng
cheerfutty."'Rust[e
rust[e".Tne Uushbs
rnoved. The deer

r"uonted to toke o
peek in the bushes to
see u.rhot is going on.

Then,o biEi'ic|"*.*.
creoture pouneet on

the deer'{iiO.''tdn
orroy os fost os its

tegs con carry it.
Whot tl'tas thot? Thot

big fierce creoture
rros o Arnur

Leopard.Yott ttrroEtd
not tilre tolget too
ctose to i9' r'ight?

We[t, the Arnur
Leopard sure is

fieree, but it is in big
troubte. They ore nor,

endongered.In this
orticte, you ruitt learn

obout the Arnur
Leopord u.tho is

endongered.

About these Cots

Grrrr!  Scrotch! Wooh!
Thot rritd cot sure is

strong! They hove those
cl,otr.ts!Thinking obout

thot rnokes you ltind of
creep out right?lThey ore
o subspecies of leopords.

They rnoy even be the
rnost endongered of otl
cots. They hove strong
tegs to ctirnb til<e rnost
teopords do. They ore
reatl .y strong! So don't

get neor thern! 6ut
pteose hel.p thern. They

hunt by hiding and
CAMOUFLA0IN0. Then,
theyjurnp out ond use

their rozor shorp teeth
ond ctotr"ts to eot their
prey. They tive in Arnur

Heilong, in rnony forests
ond rnountoins. They ore
rore cats so they usuotty
onty t ive in Arnur Heitong's

rnountoins ond
f o rests. "Yurn,Yurn ! "soys
the Arnur Leopord. They
eot deer, to be Specif ic,

This is o Arnur Leopord
close up.

Listen up! Arnur
Leopords could Lool l

f ierce ond dangerous, ond
thot is true. 6ut, you hove

never thought of this
before right? They are

octuoU.y rnore endangered
thon dongerous! They ore

nor, even tisted os
c riticotly endongered! Notr.t
thot they ore CRITICATTY
ENDANOERED, ,  they hove

to r"uatch out! Thot is
otreody reol,ty bod! tf they

ol,t get kitted, they are
going to go EXTINCT.In

this ort ic le, arn going to
tel.t you tr;hy Arnur
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Poocher pooches Arnur
Leopords

The
Act

Endongered Species

The endangered species
oct is hetping rnony
onirna[s ond they ore olso
hel.ping Arnur Leopords.
Here sorne things they do
to hetp the Arnur
Leopords. They ore
severol touts thot they
rnode to rnoke it ittegot to
kit t  the Arnur Leopords.
Horrever, thot st i t l  did not
rnoke poachers stop
Ititl, ing the Arnur
Leo pords.T he endongered
species oct hel,ps the
criti cotl,y endong ered
onirnots frorn going into
ext inct ion.Arnur Leopords
ore one of the cr i t ico[ty
endongered onirnots so

Leopardg ore endongered siko deer, bodgers, ond
ond hotp to hetp. Every hore.Wetf you ruould not

oct ion counts! uont t9 eot that r ight? _
They are cornivores just
by l.oolring at thern!Dut
don't l"oolt too close to
thei r focial, expressio n.
They oge octuoU,y even
estirnoted os onty 70This is a Arnur

Leopord chosing
deer.

Why ore they
endongered?

Hetp! Arnur
Leopords ore in

need of hetp! Do you
knout u,thy they ore

cri t icot l ,y
endongered?

Humons colted
POACHERS pooch

these Arnur
Leopords for their
beouti fut fur to sett

for rnoney. Sorne
Arnur Leopard fur is

for rugs thot ore
furry.. They sure ore
beoutifuI creotures.
Pooclrers could hide
ond sneokjust  for
rnoney. They don't

core obout onirnols,
theyjust thinl<

obout the rnoney
they urould get.ALt
creotures deserve
the r ight to [ ive.
They ore port of

the food choin so i f
too rnony of thern

get ki t led, the
botonce of the food

Arnur L.$pards teft in the' wtil,d! If you woutd tike to
leorn ,fi)or-€, reod on!

Leopard
Pt.lis,ii$rda

, ffir*kf$#ils,lhhir({
,, . . r&|m$dry.4;pi'1s

This is:o.diagrorn of  o
teopord. ft,is sirnitor to

Arnur Leopords.

Fun Focts:
-They ore also calted

Ponthero. Pordus
Orientotis

-They uleigh obout
7O-lO5 ,pounds

- They oreithe rorest
, cotS.

-The spots on their
cootg ore octuotty

col,l,ed rosettes



chain u.loutd ,not
get in the hobit'lof
beino bol.onced @nd

st-" o*#ttheti
anirnots rnight hove

a high poputation
and sorne u;ould

hove o totrl ,,
poputotion. Thot
u.tould couse o'

probtern for the
food choin. Their

prey ore hunted,,,like
the siko cfddrr'dhO
and roe deer. The

pooching problern is
notjust bod:fot'lrthe
Arnur Leopordg.but
otso sornething bod

for their plgy.
About their ,

beoutifut fur.; people
use thern to rneke
shoes ond shirtd

ond suleaters. They
olso use their fur
for rnolting coots

ond jackets.Forest
fires ore o direct

threat to the Arnur
Leopords.Pooching
is a higher threot.
They con die in'no

tirne if forest fires
or pooching

hoppens. rhis is
whot is hoppening

to the Arnur
Leopords.

the endongered species
oct is inctuded to hel,p the
Arnur Leopords. There are
onti pooching teorns that
oct ogoinst pooching the
ond they co.n do onything
to oct agoinst poaching.
This o l.ittle obout the
endongered species oct
ond hotr.l they hel.ped the
Arnur Leopords.

They are hunted for furry
rugs.

They ore otso rnode for
shoes.

Guess Whot?

In 7OO7, there Were
onl,y sorne Arnur
Leopards teft ond not,
the poputot ion
increosed into an
estirnoted bO-7O
individuol,s in the u.t i td!

Hou, to hetp
So do r.ront to hel.p these

Conctusion
Rernernber, you con chonge l '
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s poor, Arnur Leopords? You coutd
donote to ulebsites t ike

nlnlu.t.uortdwi LdLife.org-ll to het p
these Arnur Leopords. You coutd
rneet sorne other peopte ond tel,t

thern thot you iront to hetp Arnur
Leopords. Let's hetp thern!

Director Dr. Sybil.te Klenzendorf
soid" Arnur Leopords ore
teetering at the brinl< of

ext inct ion. With the
estobtishrnent of the Land of the

Leopard Notionol Porl( ,  in
conjunct ion ur. l i th other

congervotion efforts, ue con
nou stort  to focus on br inging

thern bocl(." We need to increose
the popu[ot ion. Loolt  ot us. The
hurnon poputot ion is increosing
so rnuch ond now took of thern.

Thot is not equol. ot o.il,. They
connot just decreose o.nd go

extinct. Thot is r.r,thy peopl,e shoul,d
hel,p bringing thern boclt  and not
just [eove thern olone ond not

coring obout thern gett ing ki t ted.
:.

Gl.os sory

Crit icoLl.y Endongered- An onirnol thot is very close to go extinct.
There-ore only o t i t t le bit  of the thot onirnol 's populot ion

Poochers: I l. l ,egol, hunters that kil, l , onirnols thot ue o;re not
supposed to ki | 'L ond se[[  thern for rnoney.

the re,rortd u.tith one l,ittte
oct ion to hel.p Arnur' ,

Leopords. Hurnans ore not the
only ones thot ore ollouled to
live here on Eorth. Everyone

has o right to live here
uti thout hurnons' distroct ion.
Eorth rro,s creoted for otl, Life,

not just hurnon [ i fe. .
Not a single creoture hos a
rnore or tess r ight to Livd on

Eorth. Al,though they Look:ti$b
they con defeot us in n6, tirne,
but, hurnons ore their biggest
enerny. They rnoy hove,ltitted

sorne of the hurnons but
hurnons kitl.ed a tot of lhern
thot nou they ore criticotty

endongered.

CornoufLoge: To blend in into o color to not Let predators or their
prey see thern so they con eosiLy prey on their food ond they con
olso hide frorn predotors.

Ext ioct:  on onirnol thot is gone forever ond connot corne boch ond
they ore ot l  deod not one is al ive.


